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T H E  INQUIRY.
Tell me, ye winged Winds,
That round my pathway roar,
Do ye not know some spot 
Where mortals weep no more ?
Some lone and pleasant dell,
Some valley in the We6t,
Where, free from toil and pain,
The weary soul may rest ?
The loud Wind dwindled to a whisper low,
And 6ighed for pity as it answered—“ Not”
Tell me, thou mighty Deep,
Whose billows round mepljay^
Know’st thou some favored spot,
Some island far away,
Where weary man may find 
The bliss for which he sighs,
Where sorrow never lives,
And friendship never dies ?
The loud waves, rolling in perpetual flow, .
Stopped for a while, and sighed to answer—‘No!'
And thou, serenest Moon,
That with such holy face 
Dost look upon the earth,
As sleep in night’s embrace,
Tell me, in all thy round 
Hast thou not seen some spot,
Where miserable man 
Might find a happier lot?
Behind a cloud the Moon withdrew in woe,
And a voice sweet, but sad, responded—“No t”
Tell me, my secret Soul,
Oh ! tell me, Hope and Faith,
Is there no resting place 
From sorrow, sin and death ;
Js  there no happy spot,
Where mortals may be blest.
Where grief may And a balm,
And weariness a rest?
Faith, Hope, and Love—best boons to mortals 
given-*
Waved their bright wings, and answered—“ Yes, 
in Heaven I”
LEONORE DALLAS.
BY MARY C. PRESTON.
“Leonore, you surely do not think of 
going to the ball? The whole city 
knows, and—had we not best remain at 
home ?”
“No, auntie: our costumes are pre­
pared, and, fortunately, paid for.” 
With slow scorn in the clear voice, “We 
will go.”
“I am in no mood for gay scenes to­
night, child. I wonder you are.”
“I am not 1 Nevertheless, Aunt Ina, 
we will go.”
The speaker was Leonore Dallas and 
lier aunt. On that very day the news 
had gone like a flash of lightni ng th rough 
the city that Leonore Dallas,the proud, 
beautiful girl who was Arthur Lane's 
promised wife, had been beggared by 
the disappearance of her guardian, in 
whose hands was all lier wealth, and the 
rumor was proven true.
She stood in the great drawing-room, 
the sinking sun shining redly on her 
dusky hair; a line of pain was on her 
brow, a haunting, yearning shadow in 
her grand, black eyes. Prouder than 
was lier wont she looked, and yet a 
tierce unrest was gnawing at her heart.
For he had not come. Would he 
love her less, that slie could bring him 
but her woman’s heart, her perfect life 
and passionate love?
With the shadow of doubt, a pang 
fierce as death seized her heart, and 
one perfect hand was pressed above it 
suddenly. Then with- a toueli of the 
agony she felt, in her Spanish eyes, she 
turned from the window.
“Auntie,” she said, “if my reign is 
over, I have the desire that Cataline 
had, to lull royally. None will look 
for the suddenly impoverished Leonore 
Dallas in to-night’s gypsy queen.
“No, dear, they will think you, crush­
ed by your loss.”
“The morning may find me so,” she 
said, half sadly, as slie glided from the 
ro«>m.
The Mask-ball was at its height when, 
with a proud free step, a gypsy queen, 
accompanied by a dowager duchess, en­
tered.
Her short skirt of black velvet «'as 
aglitter with fringes of gold and golden 
chains holding tiny bells of ivory; her 
corsage of scarlet satin, was richly em­
broidered and laced with gold, and 
from her shoulders hung a scarlet cloak 
with heavy, littering fringe; jewels 
shone on her bare arms and flashed 
from her flowing, dusky hair, which 
showered, with but a ripple in its splen­
dor,almost to her feet. And on the uiorn 
those gleaming gems would be all that 
Leonore Dallas could claim of the wealth 
that way once her own. ^
A knight of the time of Louis X III 
stepped forward, and, doffing his broad, 
plumed hat,’offered her is arm. She 
took it and joined the dancers, while 
the duchess found a seat apart.
Laughing gayly, pretending to read 
her partner’s palm, Leonore was still 
watching, watching passionately for 
Darnly, the worthless husband of Scot­
land’s fated queen; for in that garb 
Arthur Lane was to appear there, as he 
bad told her; and when she declined to
tell the character she would assume, he 
he had smiled into her eyes and told 
her that the eyes of love were sharp, 
and he would find her, dress as she 
would.
Was lie there? She had finished 
dancing, and was out on» the balcony 
with her cavalier—out in the spring­
time moonlight, which was almost clear 
as day.
Lightest of wo$s flowed from her 
her companion was forgetting 
all else in the 'charm of her presence 
when voices from below broke ou the 
air and, looking downward she saw de­
scending the steps of the lower veranda 
a red-cross knight andr—how her heart 
bounded I—and Darnley, her lover.
“I t is too confounded warm inside,” 
said the knight in ’ petulant tones, 
“and the affair is a complete bore. 
I have failed to recognise anybody.” 
‘‘Thanks,” was the reply, in the voice 
which she so loved. “Thanks, Sanford,, 
you recognized me. But, then, I ’m 
not Miss Montague,, I, also, am seek­
ing for'one I have, not found as yet,” 
You mean Miss Dallas. By the way, 
Lane, is this rumor true that old Brent 
lias abscounded and taken "her money 
with him ? They told me it for a fact, 
and that your , engagement is broken. 
That's not so, is i t t  I ’d never respect 
you if it was.”
Leonore bent over the railing, hold­
ing her breath to hear the reply. A life, 
the life of her youth, was at stake, and 
she forgot'everything in the anxiety 
of her listening, while her cavalier was 
pulling the flowers in his button-hole to 
pieces, wondering at her silence.
“Stanford,” came the answer,' “does 
the world say that ?” Then tell it from 
me that my engagement to Miss Dallas 
is not broken by the fall of her fortunes. 
Tell it I loved her, not for ber wealth, 
but her worth: and, since she has not 
changed, I love her still, and she is still 
my promised bride. I was called for 
the city yesterday, and only returned 
this evening. The rumor met me al­
most at the threshold, and I hastened 
to her to learn that she had just left 
for the ball. I have sought her among 
the guests, but failed to find her. Stan­
ford, can you help me ?”
Leonore heard no more. With hands 
clasped closely above her breast, and 
eyes full of thankful tears, she turned 
to her cavalier.
“Oblige me, she said, in her rich, 
clear voice, by going to the lower ver­
anda and sending Darnley here. I must 
see him immediately.
And then8he was alone,the moonlight 
fall’ng tenderly upon her dusk}' hair, 
as slie bent her head and breathed a soft 
thanksgiving.
“Lady, you sent for me ?”
Slie turned, holding out both hands, 
He drew back a step, not touching 
them.
“Arthur,’* she said, “do you not know 
me?
“Leo, my darlingl” and then his arms 
were about her, her had upon his bosom, 
and she burst into tears.
“ Leo,” lie flung aside his mask and 
gently drew off hers. “ Leo, you are 
not grieving? Surely you do not doubt 
my love ?”
“ Not now, Arthur; but I did to-llay 
when every hour went by and you did 
not come. Forgive me, love ’tis past.” 
with a tenderness inexpresible in hisj 
gray eyes lie drew the girls slight fbrtn 
closer, and, bending, touched the young 
lips with his own.
“Look up, my dearest and most be­
loved,” lie said softly. “ Look up and 
let ine tell you how much dearer you 
are to me to-night, when I know that 
you come to me without a dower.”
The crimson lips of Leonore quivered 
as slie lifted her great Spanish eyes to 
his handsome face.
“ Arthur,” she whispered, passion­
ately, “ I love you to-night as I never 
did before; and oh, I am so happy.” 
Suddenly merry voices rang on the 
the silence, and a resurrected Juliet, a 
hunter and an Indian princes appeared 
on the baledny, laughing and holding 
their masks in their hands.
Leonore and Arthur had resumed 
theirs and stood quiet!}' in the moon­
light, the Dallas diamonds sending 
forth their flashes from Leonore’s black 
hair.
“Unmask,” cried Juliet. “ I t (is un­
masking hour, and I must see your face, 
fair queen.”
“ It is one you have seen often.” said 
Leonore, recognizing the speaker, and 
drawing off her mask.
“ Miss Dallas! Here—to-night I”
A slow wave of color stole to Leo­
nore’s proud forehead, as she slipped 
her hand through the arm of her be­
trothed.
“ You seem surprised,’1 she said, 
slowly, a touch ofirony in her cultured 
yoice. “You have; heard of my loss of 
fortune, Miss Yere, perhaps it was left 
for me to be the fiirst to tell you that 
to-night I am not poor, but far richer 
than the past has ever seen me.”
' “ And I,” said the princess, laughingly 
“am hungry. Come, they are going in 
to supper.”, .
A Lakeside Romance.
“Do not go 1”
There is an express of pitiful plead­
ing in the dhsky-brown eyes of Gladys 
McNulty as they look np into those of 
Harold Neverisnk, and the lips that are 
speaking these words—soft, rosy lips 
with a droOp that makes the pretty 
mouth wear a sad, wistful, look—are 
quivering in agony of grief.
They have quarreled, these two— 
quarreled, as all lovers do, over some 
foolisii trifle, and from good-natured 
badinage and smiling denial have gone 
on and oh until cruel, angry words 
have been spoken by each, and there 
yawns between them a horrid chasm 
into whose black depths tbeir love, but 
a little while ago so tender and true, has 
been cast.
As usual the woman is the first to 
relent. As Gladys sees Harold start­
ing for the door a great wave of fear 
rolls over her soul, and she realizes 
for the first time what separation for­
ever means. She knows full well that 
try as she may, she can never tear 
from her heart the image that her lover 
has enshrined there, and that without 
this love her life will lie an eternity of 
desolation.
And so she stops him as he is going. 
He turns quickly as he hears the words 
with which this chapter opens.
“Do you admit, then,” he asks, “that 
I am right?”
“Yes,” she answered, “I admit that 
apple-pie should not be eaten without 
cheese. Heaven knows I would admit 
anything—that the sun does not move, 
that the stars do not shine, that there 
is no quail on last year’s toast—any­
thing to keep us from being parted,” 
and sobbing violently, she lays her 
head on his shoulder like a little child.
He expresses neither regret nor sur­
prise. He only lifts the long lily hand 
that he holds, and, laying its palm 
against his burning mouth, softly passes 
his lips to and fro Over the little fair 
lines in which her history is written.
“ Look up, darlidg,” he says, present, 
ly; “look up and say that you have for­
given me.”
The beautiful face is raised from his 
breast. She is pale, indeed, but it was 
with the pallor of conquering passion; 
and very still, but it is the stillness of 
one who, looking up in awful joy, see 
the dawn of a superb new world break­
ing upon her. Harold leads her to a 
fanteuil and kneels in his beautiful glad 
manhood beside her. “ May I kiss you?’ 
lie murmurs.
She does not speak,but the love-light 
in her eyes makes answer more eloquent­
ly than could any words. For a moment 
slie closes her eyes, as one faint with a 
bliss whose keenness makes it cross the 
border-land and become pain, and so is 
gathered in his strenuous embrace.
For one second slie lies on his heart. 
For one second the breath of her sweet 
sighs stirs his hair. Their faces are 
nearing each other slowly, in the sweet 
luxury or a passionate delay, to make 
yet more poignant the pleasure of their 
supreme meeting at last, when suddenly 
Harold starts to his feet. Gladys springs 
from the fanteuil. “Ah ?” she cries, 
“ what is the matter?”
Bending over her and pressing her 
closely to him, Harold whispers in low, 
strained tones:
“ I have broken my suspender.”— Chi­
cago Tribune.
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
N ew  Y o r k , Novem. 33,1883 
Thank God, Evacuation Day is over, 
the bl&re of the brass instruments is 
ended, and the rattle of- the drum is 
silenced. Such a conglomeration of 
brass bands lias not been heard of in 
this city since the beginning of its 
history. Every musical organization 
not alone in this city, but throughout 
New Jersey, Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Albany, Troy and places along the 
Hudson was engaged. The veteran 
Tammany Society had actually to send 
to Utica, a couple of hundred miles 
away to get a band. They had been a 
little slow in making theirarrangements, 
The janitors of buildings along Broad­
way made a good thing by letting out 
the front windows to sight-seers. The
roofs of tall buildings on Broadway, 
which afforded a view of the river and 
the parade of steamboats at the same 
time, brought fancy prices. The St. 
Nicholas Hotel got thirty dollars each 
for tbeir four parlor windows. Ten­
ants of a great many offices in buildings 
opposite City Hall let out their win­
dows for equally good if not better 
prices. A lawyer witli two windows in 
his office fronting on Broadway, told 
me that lie had earned two month’s 
rent by letting them out. The influx 
of visitors to town was enormous. The 
restaurants along Broadway and in the. 
cross streets, as well as along the river 
front did an enormous business, and 
the itinerant venders of cheap memorial 
engravings,commemorative medals and 
similiar knic-k knacks, had to return to 
their headquarters three or four times 
for fresh supplies. The theatres, how­
ever,striuige to say,did not fare well,the 
people seemed to he so pervaded with 
a holiday feeling,- that they could not 
get themselves down to sympathize 
with the joys or sorrows in the mimic 
world. Tiie two opera houses suffered 
most, for their principal patrons were 
gathered at the Seventy Regiment Ar­
mory, where a promenade concert was 
given the military guests. The scene 
there was brilliant in the extreme.
The death of District Attorney Mc­
Keon, which occurred last week, re­
moved from New York one of her 
oldest and most distinguished citizens. 
Mr. McKeon had many enemies. All 
men of pronounced individuality have. 
Then his sense of right and wrong-was 
so marked and his courage to carry 
out his convictions was marvelous. For 
the gamblers, policy dealers, illicit 
liquor dealers, keepers of houses of ill 
fame, burglars and thieves he was a 
terror. Gambling was actually broken 
up for the first time in the history of 
New York. I t was> only a few days 
before Mr. MeKeon’s deatli that I met 
a man whom I had seen at the “club 
houses” at Saratoga and Long Branch, 
and one extvemely “swell” establish­
ment in town. His profession was to 
roll the ball at the roulette table. 
“ What’s the news?” I asked. “ Low 
tide,” said he, “very low tide. Can’t 
do any business and don’t expect to do 
any. McKeon has put his foot down 
on it in such a way that no man dares 
to risk it. The police would not mind 
it so much; but, hang it, man, when 
he suspects anything he goes to Pinker­
ton, engages private detectives, arrest 
people over the heads of the police,and 
then arraigns the coppers for not do­
ing their duty-” No wonder then that 
the gamblers and policy dealers drew a 
long breath of relief when McKeon’s 
death was announced, and their associ­
ate politicians are moving heaven and 
earth to induce the Governor to ap­
point a more kindly disposed man.
Mr. McKeon was a good hater. He 
and John Kelly, the Tammany Hall 
Chieftain, though frequently associated 
on the same side in politics had not 
spokeij for twenty years up to two 
years ago, and then a kind of bowing 
acquaintance was again scraped up, 
thanks to the overtures of John Kelly. 
Twenty-five years ago they were both 
trustees and ushers in the old St. Pat- 
rick’s'Cathedral. A difference of opin­
ion arose between them on some point 
during a celebration. McKeon, who 
believed lie was right,was overruled by 
the general board, who held that Kelly’s 
view was the correct one, McKeon 
never forgave Kelly for this, and many 
of his political reverses may be traced 
directly to the stumbling blocks which 
Kelly placed in his way.
The old man was buried in the vault 
of the old Cathedral in St. Patrick’s 
church. Here most of the old Catholic 
families of the city have buried their 
dead. The vault of the family of Chas. 
O'Connor, the distinguished jurist, ad­
joins that of the McKeon family. Here 
too lie the bones of Bishop Dubois, the 
first Catholic Bishop of New York. Al­
together, there are about one hundred 
vaults. They run under the church 
and are arranged after the manner of 
the Catacombs in Rome. Entrance is 
gained immediately in front of the 
main entrance of the Church. When 
an interment • is to be made, a huge 
marble slab is raised from the ground, 
disclosing twelve stone steps which 
lead to the depths below. Broad aisles 
separate' the stone receptacles for the 
dead, which run from the floor to the 
ceiling. I t is a weird, chilling place, 
and to the visitor fresh from the light 
and air outside, it is sadder and more 
suggestive of death than the grave it­
self.
A Jack-Knife Genius.
CARVING A MINIATURE WORLD OUT O f 
180.000 p i e c e s  o r  w o t » .
William Yobe claims to be the cham­
pion jack-knife artist of the day, al­
though he was born in St. Louis and 
not Yankeedom. A JPost-Dispatch re­
porter heard of this professional lacer- 
ator of pine sticks and sought him out. 
It was not until the inside of an unused 
Methodist. church at Kirkwood, this 
county, was reached that Mr. Yoheand 
his knife were cornered. The knife was 
slashing cigar boxes to pieces at rail­
way, speed, when the reporter opened 
up with : “ Are you the man who is 
making an automatic world's fair and 
St Louis Exposition with a knife?”
“No, that isn’t what I call it. I am 
making what I call the Missouri Pacific 
and Strasburg Cathedral Automatic 
Wonder, with the Golden Ark of the 
Covenant. It will contain over 180,000 
pieces and will have 1,100 moving and 
working figures.” .
All around the gaunt and dismantled 
church were piles of cigar boxes and 
laths and myriads of nicely-carved lit­
tle pieces of wood, apparently portions 
of models of buildings. The whittler 
was a small man, witli keen eyes and 
ready tongue about thirty-six years of 
age. In the course of an hour’s con­
versation he said in substance: “I 
didn’t know that I was anything extra 
of a whittler until about 1869, when in 
a small way I made some models. I 
was in Texas working at millwrighting. 
The first large piece I ever made was a 
medal of a Bermuda castle. Afterwards 
I made Balmoral Castle, Bingin Castle, 
Miramar Castle (in Egypt,) the steamer 
Bristol, Solomon’s Temple and the 
Texas State Capitol at Austin. Solo­
mon’s Temple contained 12,268 pieces 
and had 1,369 windows. It is now on 
exhibition in Texas. The Austin Capi­
tol building has 62,844 pieces and 561 
moving people. Every room and de­
partment in the building was given, 
with all the officers and Legislators. 
Everybody was represented, down to 
the man sawing wood in the basement 
for the furnances. All the figures were 
moved by a wooden engine, which was 
run by sand falling on an overshot 
wheel. I made this piece at odd mo­
ments in 1881.
’‘I have just hired this.church and 
begun steady work. I shall sleep and 
eat in this church until my great piece 
is done which I expect will be about 
May 1st next. The material ? Yes,it does 
takeconsiderable.I have already used up 
967 cigar boxes and 300 laths. I t  will 
take in all 1,800 cigar boxes, 600 laths, 
and 500 feet of lumber. The cigar 
boxes I get for one cent each. I use 
no tools except my knife.—St. Lonis 
Post-Despatch.
In  Savage Lands.
SOME OF THE BARBAROUS CUSTOMS OF DANDO, 
ON THE WEST AFRICAN COAST.
The Department of State has re­
ceived an interesting report from 
United States Consul DuVerge, at St. 
Paul de Loando, West Coast of Africa, 
in regard to the trade of that country 
and the barbarous customs of the na­
tives of Dando, in the province of An­
gola. The following is an extract from 
the report:
“When dead the common negro is 
buried anywhere, maybe a few yards 
from the door of his cubata or in the 
middle of the road. Sobas, or native 
chiefs, are interred with more cere­
mony. For three months the corpse is 
kept above the ground, sitting in a 
chair, and daily enveloped in new pieces 
of cloth, which are stolen during the 
night by his former subjects. After 
this lapse of tiiflc he is deposited in his 
grave, two grown-up slaves being de­
capitated and their 1 todies being inter- 
ed with him, as well as a boy and girl, 
both alive, the former holding the 
Soba’s pipe and the latter a vessel with 
water. Although I have never been 
an eye-witness to his barbarism, aud 
though it is officially contradicted, I 
firmly believe that it is still practiced, 
and would have gone with my infor­
mant to one of these burials if I had 
been well and had time to spare.”
“Another barbarism not yet abolishd 
is judjment by fetid» (wbicli I have 
witnessed more than fifty times on the 
West and Southwest coast), v iz: The 
accused to show his innocence deliber­
ately swallows a certain amount of 
deadly vegetable poison ; if he vomit it 
he is innocent, but if his stomach re­
tains it he is guilty of the crime im­
puted to him and dies. When a Soba 
dies his successor is not allowed to con­
tinue the works which the. deceased 
may have begun or to inhabit his resi­
dence, nor does he inherit his furniture,, 
plate or anything. On the contrary, 
whatever unmovable goods, houses, 
etc., belong to the deceased are allowed 
to fall into ruin, while all movable 
goods are stolen by his subjects im­
mediately after death. For a whole 
year the spirit of the deceased is sup­
posed to reign, hiatsucceesor having no 
power whatever,; the whole kingdom 
or tribe remains, therefore, in a state of 
anarchy. This custom impedes, to a 
great extent, the prosperity of the na­
tive trilies, as whatever one chief may J 
have done for his people his successor 
is obliged to annihilate.
Just Like H er Father.
A Somerville young man, who is em­
ployed in a Boston retail dry goods store, 
was accosted the other day by a friend 
who asked how times were.
“ Pretty fair,” was the response.
“Getting ahead any?”
“Well, I ’ve been promoted to floor­
walker ?”
“Indeed?”
(‘Yes; we’ve got a new baby at our 
house.”
“Don’t you think she’s pretty?” said 
the fond mother to the father,' 'as she 
stroked the baby’s silken hair.
The father was in a sullen mood, some­
thing had disagreed with him, and he 
replied somewhat curtly:
“Oh, all babies are about alike. They 
look like little monkeys.”
Just then a neighbor entered, and tak­
ing the baby on her lap said:
' “ Mercy on us, how like its father 
that child is !”—Somerville Journal.
DEBORAH.:
The world is always willing to raise 
its plaudits and acclamations to the 
heroes of the earth, to the soldier, the 
faithful guardian, the brave and noble 
spirit wherever it exists, if the way is 
made clear for it, but there are many 
worthy lives which dawn and fade 
without a single word of praise or en­
couragement, without the knowledge 
even that their lowly destines are 
worthy an approving glance. In a rail­
way journey the other day I encount­
ered one of these unsung and unhonor­
ed heroes, ran up against a sweet and 
unselfish life that bettered me while I 
watched its course, and has ever since 
been an elevating memory.
The shrine of this noble and patient 
spirit was the body of a homely, awk­
ward girl of possihly 8 years of age. 
She was the eldest of four children 
who, with their mother, occupied seats 
directly in front of my own. The party 
evidently belonged to the humbler 
walks of life, but were decently and 
comfortably clad, and ‘looked to be 
fairly well fed. In the case of the 
younger children an attempt at style 
had been made, which, while not very 
successful, showed the care and effort 
expended. The mother, too, had her 
small ambitions of toilet, and to a not 
altogether unprepossessing face and 
form she had added a costume in some 
conformity to the prevailing fashion, a 
most absurdly stylish bonnet being 
perched upon her disheveled and un­
comely coiffure. But the oldest daughter 
the first born, had been wholly neglect­
ed. Evidently the odds and ends of 
the family wardrobe had been appropri­
ated to her use with no regard to fit­
ness of the article to the wearer. A 
pair of course, hob-nailed shoes, one or 
two sizes too large for her. wear, pro-, 
tected and doubtless chafed her feet, 
which at first had been thrust into a 
pair of men’s gray socks, whose short 
length left a portion of the slender leg 
uncovered. To make up for this, how­
ever, her dress skirt came nearly to 
her ankles, giving the curious effect of 
a boy dressed in a girls clothes. The 
dress was rudely cut and untidily made 
and utterly destitute of frill or furbelow 
of any sort. A bit of lace, torn and 
soiled was about her neck, pinned in 
front, and when she prepared to leave 
the ear an old straw hat, the rim in tat­
ters and the trimming faded and worn, 
completed her outfit. But no amount 
of incongruous attire could disarm the 
beauty that shone from her clear blue 
eyes and rested about the lines of her 
sweet, patient mouth. I had not been 
a half-hour in the car before I named 
her “ Deborah,” feeling the quaint old 
Jewish named suited well the lovely 
and unmodern character which the girl 
betrayed. The car was crowded and 
warm; the three children soon grew 
tired and restless; the mother was evi­
dently sick from the trials of the trip, 
and they lay back against the window
white and faint. On my “Deborah" 
rested the whole care of the family. 
She it was who drew the fat and pudgy, 
and, oh, so dirty baby from the mother’s 
weakening arms, and soothed its fretful 
cry into quiet slumber; who, with this 
heavy, steeping burden on her lap, con­
trived tOAixtract from the depths of a 
huge basket filled with all sorts of indis- 
cri baliles a piece of bread and butter 
for the second child, and to still the 
teasing grumbling of the remaining 
sister into something like.contentment, 
and all in sq low a voice and in such 
quiet manner that J, close behind .them, 
could scarcely gather the sound of bet 
words. Throughout the long and tedious 
da}'Deborah served one aud another 
of her household, with always the same 
sweetness and patience. By turns the 
children clamored and cried out, the 
baby sometimes scratching and: slap­
ping with a force that made her willing 
nurse shrink, bnt never a word of im­
patience nor even an expression of 
anger crossed the pleasant face or found 
utterance’ through the tender and lov­
ing mouth. By turns the mother rallied 
and greW sick again, and to and fro 
from the f water-cooler journeyed De­
borah «'ith the reviving cup, often stag­
gering alcjng with the- heavy' baby, al­
ways with1 the second child cliBging to 
her skirts. So shy she was that her 
eves were never raised toward the other 
passengers, and only by persistent and 
continued effort could I occasionally 
catch the earnest, thoughtful look in 
their depths as she lifted them to (he 
wretched and querulous mother, or 
turned them in watchful care upon the 
fretting children. Not once did I  see 
her eat, although this may have been 
done when I was out of the car, nor did 
I, throughout all that weary day, once 
discover her free or at rest. The pleas­
ure and novelty of the trip were denied 
her; she scarcely glanced out of the 
window or seemed cognizant of the
bustle about hoT j patiently and faith-
fully she did the duties that were 
pressed upon her, probably with no 
thought of the virtues she displayed, 
certainly with the hope of no reward. 
When the car-lamps had been some 
time lighted and the outside land-scape 
some time shut out from even the most 
peering eyes, the train reached the 
station of some intersecting road, and 
Deborah left me. The lights of the de­
pot showed her to me once after they 
gained the platform. The big basket 
was this time her care, with the second 
child clutching her hand. So she dis­
appeared in the crowd to journey on 
in the darkness, but her influence re­
mained. When our own train sped on 
again I  missed her presence, and many 
times before my journey’s end ' was 
reached I saw again, with fancy’s aid, 
the plain features and straight, ill-kept 
hair, the homely garb and awkward 
carriage—the whole transformed and 
glorified by the fair and lovely spirit 
which dwelt within the unattractive ex­
terior.
Many Deborahs tread the earth. I t  
is not the most profitless work to look 
for their presence as we go up and down 
the highways and byways of the world, 
and the homage we accord them is an 
impluse that reacts to our own good.
Mr. and Mrs. Topnoody.
Mr. Topnoody lighted his cigar the 
other evening, after supper, just before 
starting down town, and Mrs. Topnoody 
looked at him and said:
“You smoke good cigars, don’t  you, 
Topnoody ?”
“I  try to, my dear.”
“I heard a lady say, to-day, her hus­
band told her you smoked the two-for-a- 
nickel kind.”
“The scoundrel?” said Mr. Topdoody, 
indignantly.
“I  told her I knew that you had better 
taste than that.”
“ Of course, I have, my dear, and I ’m, 
glad you defended me. I smoke only the 
best, and these cost tweny-five cents a 
piece, wholesale.”
“How many do you smoke a day?” 
“I smoke only about a half dozen; 
but I give away enough to make it 
average as much as ten a day. There’s 
nothing mean about me, my dear, in 
that sort of thing.”
“Ten a day,” said his wife, medi­
tatively, “three hundred and sixty-five 
days in a year, at a quarter a piece, 
amounts to $912.50—Topnoodyf I want 
a five-hundred-dollar seal skin sacquel” 
“ Good Heavens, woman, you’ll bank­
rupt me with your reckless extrava­
gance.”
“ You think I ’m extravagant, do 
you.”
“Yes, I do: you are extravagant in 
everything, from your jaw cleararound.’ 
“Not everything, Topnoody.” 
“Name one thing you ain’t extrava­
gant in, and I ’ll give you a dozen seal 
skin sacques, if I have to mortgage the 
house to do it.”
“Will you! Well, I ’ll tell you mighty 
quick. I ’m not extravagant in my ad­
miration of a man named Topnoody, and 
I _ ”
Topnoody didn’t remain over to hear 
the conclusion.— Merchant Traveler,
Providence Independent.
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W attf.rson, the free trade roaring 
lion of the South, can roar louder than 
ever, now. * .
The trial of James Nutt for the 
murder of A. L. Dukes began at Union- 
town yesterday. The accused will be 
defended by some of the most eminent 
lawyers of the American bar.
A convention on International Arbi­
tration, to settle disputes between na­
tions instead of war, was in session 
last week. The object in view looks 
we)l on paper,—it ends there too.
■ T he President’s message came to 
light on Tuesday. I t  is a long docu­
ment and about as interesting as a 
Patent office report. He does not ap­
p e a r  to .have any well defined opinions 
on the various important public ques- 
tions. _
M cClu r e  of the Times predicts that 
Republican sectionalism will come to 
the front, since the election of Carlisle’, 
and that Grant will loom up for ’84. 
McClure is ready for any emergency, 
but he is a miserable political prophet, 
of late.
T here are a lot of statesmen who 
cherish the illusion that there is only 
one subject worth thinking of, and that 
is the tariff. Some of these monomani­
acs are protectionists and more of them 
are free traders. It is wonderful what 
a hold a cranky idea can get upon the 
mind of a man.
A Georgia man, who has just been 
adjudged insane, lost his mind on ac­
count of too great good fortune. He 
made $50.000 unexpectedly, and the 
surprise proved too much for him. His 
mind may have been w*nk originally. 
Few people get a chance to test the old 
and justly suspected philosophic rule, 
that it is harder to bear prosperity than 
adversity.
A letter to the Philadelphia Press 
from James G. Blaine, the Maine 
statesman, in relation to the proposed 
distribution of the surplus revenue, has
excited considerable attention through­
out the country. His plan differs very 
much from that proposed by Wharton 
Barker. He advises that the tax on 
whiskey alone shall be maintained as 
now, and the proceeds divided among 
the States in proportion to population.
M r . C a r lisle  is the tenth Speaker 
furnished by Kentucky.
A milkman hits come to, - grief in 
Trenton, N.j J. Hishnistmqers' finding 
¿their milk ; So H i'aftspSerfe that it 
wouldn’t change the color ‘of a cup of 
coffee sent a sample of it to thé 'State 
Inspector. The latter official reported 
that it was the"'poorest milk he “Wei* 
saw and that it was nearly all water. 
The farmer was thereupon taken be­
fore a Magistrate and convicted of sell­
ing tpo much water and too little milk 
and fined $60.25.
Governor P attison sent a message 
to the House on Tuesday, vetoing the 
legislative salary appropriation bill ex­
cepting items for the pay of subordi­
nate officers who are not responsible 
for the action of the Legislature. 
Amongst other things, the Governor 
says:
“After wasting six months in con­
temning the i Constitution they now 
send me this bill appropriating over 
half a. million dollars to pay themselves 
for refusing to do what they were elect­
ed and sworn to do. Every considera­
tion of law and the simplest principles 
of common justice protest against such 
an attempt to take the money of the 
people without consideration.”
Governor Pattison acted wisely in 
vetoing the bill. Both the House and 
Senate, however, passed the bill over 
the veto. What a record!
A t noon on -Monday the Forty- 
eighth Congress assembled at Wash­
ington. Three hundred and sixteen 
meml>ers answered the call of the roll. 
John G. Carlisle, of Kentucky, who 
had received the democratic nomination 
in caucus Saturday night previous, was 
elected Speaker, receiving 191 votes to 
112 for Keifer, republican.
The nomination and election of Car­
lisle for Speaker does not meet with the 
approbation of conservative democrats 
throughout the country. There are' no 
personal objections whatever raised 
against him, but it is generally believed 
that his election means agitation of the 
tariff question and the revival of section­
al strife between the north and south. 
The Southern members were almost 
solid for Carlisle j the rotes of the north­
ern members being divided l>etween 
Randall and Cox. Randall should have 
been elected Speaker,'if the Democrats 
desire to maintain a conservative posi­
tion in relation to the tariff. If, how­
ever, it is the aim and purpose of the 
democratic party to proclaim and ad­
here to principles bordering on free 
trade, their selection for Speaker was a 
wise one in every respect. But will 
the democratic party espouse tariff re­
vision or abolition ? Not very likely— 
so near to a Presidential election. It 
was the desire to bask once more in the 
sunshiue of political favor and patron­
age, on the part of the southern mem­
bers, that caused the election of Car­
lisle, and we have no objections if the 
members from the South behave them­
selves. As to political policy the elec­
tion of Carlisle by the Democrats was 
nothing short of. suicidal.
W ork, Not Talk, W anted.
From the New York Sun.
The Democrats who thiilk it is neces­
sary for the majority in the House to 
get up a warm discussion on the tariff 
ought to remember that none of their 
theories can be put into practice’ this 
year however much they may talk. 
The President and a majority of the 
Senate are Republicans.
Y et these Democrats want the House 
to give the country such a thorough 
stirring up that the uproar will last 
till the close ot the Presidental cam- 
paign.
This would betaking hold of the work 
in hand at the wrong end. The people 
who desire a change in the administra­
tion of affairs, want the Democrats in 
the House to devote their energies to 
practical business, and not to waste time 
in mere talk about what they would do 
if they had the power. .
They have full control over approx 
priations of the public money, and by 
rigid economy they can give an earnest 
of what the Democratic party will do if 
it carries the next Presidental election.
OUR W A SH IN G T O N  L E T T E R .
W ashington, D. C., Dec. 3, 1883.
When the fathers projected the 
establishing of the national capitol at 
Washington so long ago as 1790, they 
saw many visions and dreamed many 
dreams that even our wonderful pro­
gress has failed to materialize. They 
laid out the city substantially as Wash­
ington is laid out now, but the city 
that they laid out is by no means the 
city in which the capitol is located. 
The plat adopted in 1790 covered a 
territory that was then a treeless, 
swampy patch, reaching from the East­
ern Branch of the Potomac a mile west, 
south and north. I t  was the home of 
mosquitoes and malaria the year around, 
and to go through it one would suppose 
it would be the last spot on earth to 
be chosen for the site of a great Nation’s 
capitol. But it was a big thing upon 
paper, and real estate men pulled the 
wool over the eyes of many a Virginian 
and Marylander who saw fortunes in 
the ownership of one of these swampy 
lots. This plat, now filed in the pub­
lic archives at the capitol, is really a 
revelation.. It is a wonder in the mat- 
of dextrous draughting; the imagination 
of the draughtsman in the portrayal 
of the future of his country upon vel­
lum, was vivid beyond anything known 
in the map-making art before or since. 
And this placé and this map with all 
its magnificent deceptions was drawn 
at the instance of George Washington 
by Mafor L’Enfant, and thousands qf 
copies engraved in the most superb 
style of the art of that clay were scat-j 
tered broadcast through our own and 
foreign countries, besides being put 
into the hands of agents to facilitate 
the sale of lots in a city which was des- j 
tined to wait eight or ten years before 
it could get out of its paper swaddling 
clothes. I t  was one of Washington’s 
cherished ideas to have at the capitol a 
National church, after the model of the 
church establishment of England, to 
which the General was a firm adherent 
to the end. Where the Patent Office 
now stands, was to lie the contemplated 
church in all the glory of lofty towers,! 
and Gothic minarets, with a seating 
capicity commensurate with the magni­
tude qf the'Nation. In the, language 
used in the description of the plan “ the 
church is not to be assigned to the use 
of any particular set or denomination, 
but is to be equally open to all. It 
will be likewise a proper shelter for 
such monuments as were voted by the 
last Continental Congress' for those 
heroes who fell in the cause of liberty, 
and for such others as may. hereafter 
be decreèd, by the voice of a grateful 
Nation.”
Congressman Payson, of Illinois, 
who has made a good deal of point 
fighting the railroad companies’ claims 
to forfeited land grants, made a tour of 
inspection throughout the West this 
summer. He made some interesting 
discoveries about the relations be­
tween the Central and Southern Pacific 
Railroads. He says the management 
of the twô roads is practically indenti- 
cal. The directors of the Central Pa­
cific have contracted to pay themselves 
as directors of the Southern Pacific a 
rental largely in excess of the receipts 
from the new road. This taking money 
from one pocket to put into another 
has one advantage. I t lessens the 
amount of money the Central Pacific 
will be called upon to pay under the 
Thurman act. He also found that the 
directors of the Southern Pacific had 
organized bridge companies along the 
line and were charging themselves such 
high rentals that the poor stockholders 
have a pretty'dim chance for any divi­
dends, so long as the present condition 
of things continues.
Dr. Mary Walker still continues to be 
one of the “characters about Washing­
ton. Since she was dismissed from 
the Pension Office last summer she has 
wandered about town poking her nose 
into this or that, sometimes picking up 
items for the local papers. He (or she) 
dresses in a black suit, frock coat and 
unfashionably large pants, wears a dim­
inutive sik hat and carries a slender 
cane. She (or it) astonished a visitor 
to the Interior Department the other 
day by striking the cegar which he was 
smoking out of his mouth, and deliver­
ing a lecture upon the enormity of the 
practice of using tobacco, fh e  gentle­
man assailed, snpposlng the doctor 
from her attire to be a man, addressed 
her in , very vigorous • language, con­
cluding with the intimation that if he 
.did not be live the' person who had as- 
suited him to.be half a woman he. would 
Sid minister a sjmnq’thrashing.
|  Of course the result'-of the .Speaker- 
ship contest' does not sausfy ‘.all the 
conflicting elements of the Democratic 
party, and it will not be suprising if we 
fincl that‘seedsToT fuYtire trouble liaYe 
been sown. It is an undoubted fapt 
that Mr. Carlisle more nearly repre­
sents the sentiments of the great ma­
jority of his party than any qjf the other 
.candidates, but there was some power- 
ful influence brougliT to near against 
him, and the fight meant a good deal 
more than merely the choice of a man 
to preside over the House. Several can­
didates for the Presidency were’ inter­
ested in it, and there were railway cor­
porations and other large interests be­
hind to say nothing of the troublesome 
tariff question underlying it all.
Sp 6t .
SHOOTING H E R  HUSBAND.
A DIVORfcED WIPE’S COWARDLY ACT
Margaret Hazzard, the divorced wife 
of Charles M. Reid, a brakeman em­
ployed by the Philadelphia and Read­
ing Railroad Company, shot him in the 
head on a train near Wallace street 
Philadelphia on Saturday night. Reid 
has been employed on the- railroad for 
several years. He is a son of Dr. Reid 
and lives with his father in West Con­
shohocken. In 1880, he was married to 
Margaret Hazzard, from whom he was 
divorced in April of last year. She is 
twenty years old and lives with her 
parents in East Conshohocken. The 
divorce was obtained on the ground of 
incompatibility of temper. She was 
jealous of her husband and annoyed 
him by the interest she took in his 
movements away from home. In Aug. 
last she saw him walking with a young 
woman in Conshohocken. This re­
kindled her slumbering fires of jealousy 
and she repeatedly begged him to return 
to her. He refused: She grew angry 
and followed him day after day. In 
August last she told an unmarried 
woman named Lizzie Fitler that if Reid 
married again she would kill the womam. 
Later she told othei' people that if her 
divorced husband did not make peace 
and remarry her she would kill him. 
He refused to see her, and when they 
met on the street or at the depot, which 
she haunted, in Conshohocken, he turned 
his back on her. For some weeks, he 
has been paying attentionto a young 
woman named Gilsey, who lives in Man- 
avunk. His divorced wife heard of 
this intimacy and has many times last 
week endeavored to see him at 'the 
Conshohocken or Philadelphia stations. 
Ileid!s fellow train hands kept her out 
of his way. On Saturday night he was 
a brakeman on a train that is due at 
the Green street depot at 8..58. When 
the train stopped at Columbia avenue 
station Miss Hazzard, enveloped in a 
black satin, fur-lined circular and veiled, 
took a seat >n the rear car. Reid was 
talking 0» the platform to Charles Mc­
Donough, the special officer of the train. 
They got on the forward car, when Reid 
left McDonough and went to the back 
platform of the hindmost car to remove 
the red signal lantern, which hung over 
the bumper. He kneeled on , the plat­
form to untie the ro£>e tliiit bound the 
lantern. While in that position; with 
his back to the body of the car, the 
door was opened with a tying that shat­
tered the glass in it. Reid turned his 
head and faced his enraged wife, who 
stood in the doorway with a pistol in 
her hand. She fired instantly and the 
ball entered the flesh above bis left eye 
and, , passing around under the skin, 
lodged behind his left ear. Reid fell 
face forward, on the platform and the 
woman Stepped back into the car and 
deliberately fired another shot at him. 
The second ball glanced on the jamb of 
the door and did not srike the target 
she aimed, at- By this time the forty 
other occupants of the car were on 
their feet and wildly excited. The car 
resounded with the shrieks of women, 
two of whom fainted. Half a dozen 
men recovered their presence of mind 
and rushed forward to disarm Miss 
Hazzard. She ran out on the platform, 
stepped over Reid's body and sprang 
off a short distance south , of Wallace 
street. She fell on the street, aud as no 
one pulled the bell rope the train ran on 
and she escaped. The police of the 
Twelfth district were notified, bnt up 
to midnight last night she had eluded 
arrest. Reid was lifted off the platform 
and laid in the aisle of the car, where 
he remained until the train reached the 
Green street depot. There he was at­
tended by a physician and an hour qr 
so later was removed to his house in 
Conshohocken. His wound is not 
likely to cause death Reid is thirty 
years old.
Interesting Paragraphs,
The Penobscot Indians, who have 
been a part of the history of Maine for 
300 years, have intermarried until they 
have become almost white. Old town, 
the seat of their mission, has decreased 
from a population of 8,000 in 1625 to 
a mere hamlet of a few hundred souls 
in 1883.
If  you must have a best girl, by all 
means get one from Cleveland. I t  is 
alleged to be on record as history that 
a young lady of that city recently con­
fessed that slie so adored a dentist, the 
homeliest man in the city, too, that she 
had five sonnd teeth pulied for the sole 
privilege of being near him a few mo­
ments.
A writer of mathematical bent finds 
from the census returns that there are 
17,000 dentists in the United States, 
who, he estimates, pack into the teeth 
of the American people a ton of pure 
gold annually. Continuing his specu­
lations, he predicts that in the twenty- 
first century all the gold in the country 
will be buried in the graveyards.
Mississippi has $7,000,000 invested 
in manufactures, and Alabama has $5,- 
000,000 in iron. The last South Caro­
lina Legislature charted nine new cot­
ton factories, with an aggregate capitol 
of about: $2;000,000, and in three years, 
280,000 spindles have been abided to the 
manufacturing capacities of the' yaro- 
linas^ Alabama and Georgia.
Lizzie Booker of Louisville al'esq 
from a “ied ’on which she had been pros­
trated with fever, and-said: “ I shall 
bO-dead in twenty-four-hours, I have 
a few friends whom I desire‘to see. arid 
I am going out now., to visit them. 
Then I shall return and lie down on my 
death couch.” Her mother would not 
consent, but she let the girl go from 
room to room about the , house in her. 
delirum to bid her friends good-by. 
The -girl gave minute directions as to 
her funeral, and returned to , her bed, 
and ht 10 o’clock the next morning she 
died.
While combined and Corporate action 
has been required to change the time of 
day, nnder the new meridian system, a 
second change, that of numbering the 
hours oontinuously.to 24, may gradually 
make itself familiar through individual 
action and pure love of novelty. A 
Western paper already has its after­
noon editions labelled 13 o’clock, 15 
o’clock, and’ so oii^'and now at One 
theatre in New-York performances are 
advertised on certain days of this week 
for 14 o’clock and 20, o’clock. These 
experiments for the sake of oddity will 
give some people an opportunity to 
consider whether it would be a long 
task to accustom themselves to the 
change, should it heconje general.
Itching  P iles—Symptoms a n d  Cu b e .
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration, 
intense itching, increased by scratching, very 
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pin- 
wonps were crawling in and about the rectum: 
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al­
lowed to continue very serious results may fol­
low. * 1 4‘S WAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant 
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Sait Rheum, 
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, 
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for 
50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25, (in stamps). Address, 
DR. SWAYNE & SON., Philadelphia, Pa. Sold 
by Druggists.
Sw athe’s Pills^-ComfortiNg to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect- to properly treat 
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey, 
and Rheumatism. But to the, debilitated, bur­
dened with such .serious sickness, we conscien­
tiously recommeiid <4SWAYNE’S PILLS,”  which 
contain medicinal properties possessed by no other 
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5 
boxes, $1, (ih stamps). Address, DR. .SWAYNE 
& SON, Philadelphia,, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,! 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-I 
enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, InT 
cipient Consumption and for the re-| 
lief of consumptive persons in advan-T 
ceil stages of lhuDisease. ForSalel 
by ail Druggists.—Price, 25 Cents.j
DROPOS ALS1
Will be received for filling the ice house of the 
Evansburg Dairymen’s Creamery Association. 
The ice to be plowed, and packed in the house, 
simlliar to the manner of filling the large housed. 
The Contractor to give security that if ice of 5 
inches and over shall remain on the dam of Peter 
Keyser’s for 6 days, then the contractor to be 
held liable, for having the same filled, proposals 
to state £ he amount for filling said house, and 
also naming their surities. The Board reserves 
the right to reject any or all bids not satisfactory, 
to be received by December 1st, and directed to 
PETER K’EYSER, President.
d . m . Ca s s e l b e r r y , sec’ry.
- F O R -
POPULAR BOOKS
AND T H E  B E S T  AND
Cheapest Family Bibles
You should wait until you liave seen' the collec­
tion of W it. C. GORDON, Special Agent for 
Uubl)til'd Bros., In selecting a family bible It is 
highly important that yon get the latest and 
best edition, and jin pome is complete without 
one. The complete Domestic Bible is ^positively 
uneqnaled for new and desireable improvements. 
Seventy valuable features, 2000 illustrations, 50 
full page plates, mostly by the great French ar­
tist Gustave !Dore, and for elegant and durable 
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur­
passed by any in the maket.
We would cal) especial attention to the superb 
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the 
Home Circle, A collection of 300 of % e purest 
gems selected from the whole j-ealm o f song. 
Costing in sheet nfhsie' many times the price Of 
the book. Here oni)\$2,50 or $3,50 according to 
binding. Eminent citizens say : A treasury of 
pleasure for every home ; Just the Book. The 
“ Treasury of Song,” or a nice family Bible for a 
liolidav or birthday present. Will be pleased to 
give all.an opportunity to examine these valu­
able books, or will respond promptly to any 




Paten Process Straijht, 
and Fancy Family Fleer,
Manufactured from ¿the best wheat by the most 
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices. 







^ L O W E S T  CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
J. H. I iA N D E S .
F° R SALE !
ANOTHER
SWEEPING
R eduction  in P r ices
-AT-
F en ton B ros.,
i ï i P a .  l o
S U G A R S
' Sold on half cent'margin.
CHOICE BLACK TEA 40 cts. per lb. 
RIO COFFEE 2 pounds 25 cents. 
FINEST OLD JAVA COFFEE 30 cts. 
Akron Oat Meal 5 pounds 25 cts. 
Best Soap 5 cents.
Best Pure Syrups 55 cts. per gal.
Two Sacks Salt 9 cts.
Cattle Powder 2  Tor 25 cents.
Caustic Soda 8 lb. cans 8 cts. 
Girard Ready Mixed PAINTS $1.37 cts. Gal.
Matches (500) 8 cts.
Most Complete Stock o f  Wall Papers, 
10, 12 and I f  cts. '
Liverpool Ground Salt only $1.00 per Sack. 
150 Tési Water White Head Light Oil, 
15. cents per gallon.
Snppho 01118 cts. per gal. 
Mnslins, • - 61-2 to 1J cts.
Calicos, 5, 6 1-2 and 7 cts.
Scotch Wool Underwear, 62 cènts 
worth $1.00.
Horse Blankets, 90e. to $2.50.
Best Unlaundried Shirt in the market, 
for 50 cents.
We have a large Stock of READY 
MADE CLOTHING which we are 
closing out very cheap.
Latest Styles of HATS & Caps.
An elegant assortment of Ladies and 
Children’s FINE SHOES, and a 
large Stock of Gent’s Heavy BOOTS 
and SHOES.
4, A AL
A Bay Horse, S. years old, sound and gentle, 
works single and double. For further information 
apply to HENRY R. RITTENHOUSE,
: Collegeville, Pa.
Collegeville* Pa.
S P E C I A L
- P R I C E  L IS T—
■ A .T  T H E
HEW  STORE
— E S T -----
We are offering a special Price List this 
week.'
C M lfa ’s School Sloes. Good Ones.
Size, 11 to 2, $1.15 a pair.
A Man’s Buck Plough Shoe, $1.00 a pair.
A 42 inch Bleached Pillow Case Muslin 
at 12 cents.
Double width Bleached Sheeting Mus­
lin at 33 cts.
Double width Unbleached Sheeting 
Muslin, at 30 cts.
Talle Linens, 23 , 28 & 35e. a yard.
Very fine Turkey Red Table Linen, 
55.cents a yard.
T O W E L I N G ,
at 5, 6, 7, 8 aud 10 ets. per yard.
G IN G H A M S ,
at 6, 8 and 10 cts; per yard.
Other CRY GOODS in proportion.
M e s a i i
Very Cheap.
Granulated Sugar, 9 l-2c.
Very fine Sugar Syrup Molases, 44 cts. 
per gallon.
New Orleans Molasses* 70c« gal.
Good No. 2 Mackerel, 8 cts, lb. 
Mackerel In \  blls. $2.75,
Coal Oil, 12 cts. per gallon.
Head-Light, 15 cts. per gallon.
Yard wide Oil Cloth, 25 cts. per yard.
Decorated Chamber Sets
of 7 Pieces, $3,50 a S e t; usual Price 
$4.00.
Glassware and Lamps la tleir variety
and at very low prices.
Crockery «ware in abundance.
A Nice W aln u t F ram e Clock for 
$3.25. Give us a call and be convinced 
that these prices are very cheap.
H. C. LTYER,
TRAPPE, PA. .
Interesting Letter from Ironbridge!
J f f .  S. fiW SER, I  . \  f
J D E AR S I R W &  win drop ffrizt old advertisement, 
%ontmue lino longerh urif?do riot wanfao advertise flay  Forks,Scythes and 
Snedths at this Mastín’o f Ihevydar. That icitt f  ever do.
Cold weather is coming on and we want the Public to know that we 
ha,ve spnietlipiy to keep them warm.
I f  you ward something to keep the body warm you can get it at reason­
able prices. ’ C ANTO N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. UN­
D ERW EAR fo r  the aged—middle aged, '.nd young ; form en and women. 
Colored, white and mixed, at all prtces.
Look a T o w T T E ifS /^
reasonable'and good Goods. Ctíme and examine and see fo r  “yourself. 
Ladies we have some good and desirable D RESS GOODS; come and 
see them. We are always willing-to show goods, wé also have an assort­
ment o f BU TTO N S—all Styles f  L A C E S and TRIM MINGS, Calico, 
cheap Muslin and Flannels. ' We first, clothe the body now fo r  the feet, 
we can clothe them fo r  you. L A D IE S  SHOES all prices and S T Y L E S ; 
M ENS H E A V Y  ROOTS and SHOES. Also Shoes fo r  boys and chil-. 
dren. You also xéant Hose ; you Can yet them right here at all prices..
Now we want something to keep o f  the snow and rain, come and see óur . 
Gossameres, fo r  men, women and children.
Men and boys do not fo r  get the head and hands you can get HA TS and 
CAPS as well as GLO VES as cheap as elsewhere.
We almost forgot Floor Oil Cloth, we have quite a number o f Patterns and 
styles from. 6ne ytird quarter pattern to 2 1-2 yards wide ; do~ not forget 
to Seé it. ■
We also keep a GOOD L IN E  o f G R O C E R IE Sf OIL, P A IN TS, 
G LASS awl HARDW ARE, Horshoe Nails and many other articles we 
cannot enumerate at present.
I  am tharikf ul to the public fo r  past favors, and trust that I  will merit 
and receive f  urther patronage. «
g ; f . h u n s i c k e r ,
RAHN STATION, PA.I ron Bridge, F . 0 ,
C U L B E R T ’ S
Cures Ague and Malaria !
P rice, -  -  -  -  4 0  cts. P er B ox .
-7—CULBERT’S LIVER PILLS—
R E L IE V E S  C O ST IV E N E SSj B ILIO U SN ESS and the severe a ttacks of M A L A R IA .
Price. - - - -  - •" 25 Cts. per Box.
Culhert’s Diarrhoea Mixture,
CURES DIARRHfEA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA-MORBUS, &c., &c,
PRICE, . : . . - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
These Medicines are Prepared only by
Jo se p h  W. C u lb e rt, DRUGGIST, Collegeville, Pa.
J O S E P H  G .  G O T W A L S ,
. (Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
PRO VID EN CE SQUARE, - - - LO W ER PRO VID EN CE
Extends an invitation to his former patrons, as well as ,to the 
public generally, to call and examine his stock of
M E R C H A I s T D I S E ,
A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the
-----]? RICES W ILL OOIMUPET E——
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in
CLOTHING FOH MEN AND BOYS,
Cut and made up by himself. Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit 
by calling at the
Providence Square Store.
C A R P E T  S P E C I A L T Y .
T h e  L a r g e st  a n d  B e s t  S e l e c t e d  S tock  o p  R ic h e s t  Co l o r in g s  w e  e v e r  O f f e r e d .
Ingrain, C arpet....................... 25, 31, 35, 40, 50c.
Extra Ingrain..........................65, 75, 85c. to $1.00
Trpestry Brussels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00
Body Moquet .......................................$1.50, $1.75
HaTl and Stair to match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Schuylkill co., Prison Bag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c
HEMP CARPET, MATTING and OIL CLOTHS
•-----IN GREAT VARIETY.-----
S K - A . I D I 2 S  S c  S IE - I -A r iD IL T O - , Newest Colors and Designs.
DRESS GOODS: “Black Silk, guaranteed hot to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet, Greek, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash­
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress 
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in tact a live stock. Call 
and see. The politest attention to all, at the
O X L D  S T O N E  S T O R E  I 
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
ESTATE NOTICE.
Estate of Charles P. Deeds, late of Lower 
Providence Township, Montgomery county, de­
ceased. Letters of Administration having been 
granted to the undersighfed, all persous indebted 
to said estate are requested to make payment 
and those having elaims to  present the same 
without delay to F. R. DEEDS, Administrator, 
.Collegeville P. O. Montg Co., Pa.
C O A T S  I
NOTICEK TO GUNNERS?
The undersigned property holders hereby give 
notice that gunners who .tresspass upon their 
premises in search of game will be summarily 
dealt with according to law.





D. H. Grubb, “ ‘
Frank Brunst , * * . , “
C. A. Rittenhouse, “
Catharine Hildebidle
P. Williard, “  “
A. Buckwalter,
John Poley, . “
H. D. Bechtel, “  “
J. H. Hamer, “  “
H .R . Evans,
Warren Grater,
J . K. Harley, “  «  '
Ann Rittenhouse,
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence.
Isaac F. Alderfer, East Perkiomen.
^S S IG N E E ’S NOTICE 1
Notice is hereby given that Henry S. Long of 
Worcester Township, Montgomery county, Pa., 
and Catharine hie wife, by deed of Voluntary 
Assignment have assigned all the state real and 
personal, of thefsaid Henry S. Long to Henry W. 
Kratz, of Trappe, in said county; in trust for 
the Bald Henry 'S. Lone. All persons therefore 
indebted to the said Henry 8. Long, will make 
payment to the »aid Assignee, and those having 
claims or demands will present the same to him 
without delay. | HENRY W. KRATZ, 
Assignee of Henry S. Long and wife. 
Trappe, P. O. Mtmtg. county, Pa., or 
6 1. Norristown, Pa.
T ADIES
The Fall Style* are now out in Frizzes, Combs, 
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty or 
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of 
every description. Combings made up and haif 
bought. E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Jiist received from 
New York and Phil­
adelphia an assortment
of O  O  -A . T  S  3
both foreign and New 
York makes. As we 
had no Old Stock from 
last year we will show 
the
H » !  Stjlei it fie Lavest Prices.
W E  H A V E A LA R G E STOCK O F
New Goods for fall and winter
Which we yrill sell at the. lowest 
Cash Prices.
Onr full line of
B lack  Cashm eres
A s U sual.
MORGAN WRIGHT,
Opposite Public Square, Norristown.
JJDHN H. CASSELBERRY.
telle north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m- P. O.. Address : Limerick Square.
DRIVATE SALE !
One Sorrel Horse, one double set of carriage 
harness, never used, cost $65 ; Sixteen seres of 
land, bounded by lands of J- D. Saylor, E. Brown- 
back, Chas. Tyson and others, will be sold on 
easy terms if desired. „
A. RAMBO, Trappe, Pa.
e**
Providence Independent.
T hursday, D e c e m b e r  6, 1E83
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, ÎN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in  this section o f the county than any 
Other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing drcula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f 
the best local and general newspapers 
in  the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from
every section. _________
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., this place, re­
cently sold M. Fulton’s property, con­
sisting of a lot, house and wheelwright 
shop, to Jonathan Nyce for $2900.
On a Strike.
The nailers of the Pottstown Iron 
Company, about one hundred in number, 
struck Monday morning on account of 
a reduction of twelve per cent, in their 
wages. The company posted notices 
recently announcing the reduction, 
which took effect on Monday, and in 
consequence the mill did not run.  ̂ A 
meeting of the strikers was held during 
the afternoon, but no satisfactory con­
clusion was reached.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevlll Station as 
follows :
FOR FH II.A D R I.PH I* AND POINTS SOUTH.
........................................................................ 6.56 *• m-
Accommodation............................................  a. m.
M arket!.;.............................................
Accomodation.-........ .................... ' ........*-42 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail.......  ................................................703 a- m-
Accomodation.............   a- m-
M arket..................................................... 3.13 p. m.
Accommodation......................................8.41 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Igljlc; ................  <5.56 a. m.
Accomodation.................... - .................. 4.59 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation..................................  9.30 a. m.
Milk........... ............................................. 5.53p. m.
IÇÜPÆZ communications, business or 
otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0., 
hereafter. Our brethren o f  the press 
will please change our P. 0. address.
The necessary machinery for the 
successful operation of Gristock & 
Yanderslice’s new mill is being placed 
in position.
On Monday J. M. Diener of Trappe 
met with a painful accident. A nail 
pierced one of his feet, passing through 
the boot and nearly through the foot.
The Grand Lodge F. & A. M., met 
in Masonic Temple, Philadelphia, yes­
terday. H. W. Kratz, and A. D. Fet­
terolf, Esqs., were in attendance.
The Upper Providence Live Stock 
Insurance Association held its annual 
meeting at Frederick’s hotel, Trappe. 
All the old officers were re-elected, and 
the usual business was disposed of.
A deer arrived at Collegeville station 
on Monday. I t  had met its doom 
somewhere in the western wilds of this 
State, and was shipped to G. W. Zim­
merman, of near this place.
A brief series of religious meetings 
commenced in Trinity church, Freeland, 
last evening, the same to continue 
about ten evenings. Divine services 
will commence at o’clock.
Ex-County Treasurer Joseph Beerer 
and wife, of Norristown, celebrated 
their golden wedding, or fiftieth anni­
versary of their marriage, last Saturday 
evening. They received the hearty 
congratulations and wishes of hosts of 
friends on the occasion.
We are sorry to announce that the 
trinity of triplets, Mr. Lafayette Ren- 
nard’s, was broken on Thursday by the 
death of George Umstead, and on Fri­
day by that of William Logan, leaving 
but the one, the namesake of the father,
.—Messenger.
Daniel Streeper, while gunning along 
the Skippack Creek, Thursday, shot a 
crane, measuring four feet two inches 
in height and six feet across the wings. 
The head and bill measure nine inches 
in length. Mr. Streeper intends to have 
the bird stuffed and mounted.
We are under obligations to our es 
teemed correspondent, I. Gaumer of 
Bellevue, Idaho, for the receipt of a 
copy of the Alturas Mining Reporter 
which contains a key to the mammoth 
cabinet of ores collected for exhibition 
in Eastern cities.
The Philadelphia Press is one of the 
leading and most progressive metro­
politan daily newspapers of the State. 
Read its prospectus on the last page of 
this paper. We will send the I ndepen­
dent together with the Philadelphia 
Weekly Press to any address within 
this county for $2.00. This offer is ex­
tended to regular subscribers of this 
paper who will renew their subscriptions 
during the present month.
Correspondence.
A Surprise.
On Friday evening last, a careful ob­
server might have noticed that the Ma­
sonic Hall, at Trappe, was partia l^  
lighted up. At a few minutes past 
eight, a tall individual, carrying a 
basket in either hand, and followed by 
a number of shadowy forms, issued 
thence across the street to the eheery 
home of Dr. J. Warren Royer. The 
doctor himself answered a ringing peal 
of the bell. He was hailed with “ Want 
any drugs to-night?” and was surprised 
to see not a vender of patent medicines 
but a college professor with a party of 
ladies and gentlemen. The doctor at 
once became the genial host and ushered 
the guests into the parlor. When Mrs. 
Royer wasbrqught down stairs,she was 
astonished at the number of her callers 
and failed to grasp the meaning of it 
all until she received congratulations 
and birthday souvenirs. Lively con­
versation and music were the enter­
tainments of the evening, and a bounti­
ful collation furnished refreshment to 
all. PARTICIPANT. .
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be held in Trinity church, Free­
land, on this coming Sabbath, the 9th 
inst., services commencing at 10 o’clock, 
a. m.
The Farmers’ Union Express Com­
pany, of Lower Providence township, 
celebrated its fiftieth anniversary last 
Saturday at the Fairview hotel, Norri- 
ton township. An immense dinner was 
served,, no less than sixteen turkeys 
stuffed with oysters together with other 
toothsome danties being disposed of by 
the 100 or more members who enjoyed 
the feast which lasted from 3 to 6 p. m. 
The company is in a prosperous con-, 
dition and has $375 in its treasury.
Stock Sales.
Cows averaged $62,25 at H. Alle- 
baeh’8 sale on Monday. Another sale 
next Monday afternoon.
At N. O, Naille’s sale last Thursday, 
cows averaged $65,46 per head. He 
will hold another sale at his residence 
next Thursday.
J. S. Frederick will sell at his hotel, 
Trappe, on Saturday afternoon next, 20 
head of Western fresh cows.
S. H. Hallman, on Saturday after­
noon next, will sell at his residence, 
this township, three horses, 225 fat 
hogs and shoats, 100 sheep and lambs.
Disappointment in matters of pleasure 
is hard to be borne, in matters affecting 
health it becomes cruel. Dr. Bull’s 
Cough Syrup never disappoints those 
who use it for obstinate coughs, colds, 
irritation of throat and lungs, etc. .
Garfield Lyceum.
A meeting of the Garfield Lyceum
Monday
Providence Square.
Thanksgiving Services at T rinity  
Church.
Appropriate National Thanksgiving 
Services were held in Trinity ehurch,of 
this town, on the 29th inst. The at­
tendance was very good. The sermon 
was preached by the pastor, J. H. Hen­
dricks, who was ably assisted in the 
other pulpit services by the Rev. Dr. 
H. N. Super. The text was pronounced 
a very happy and judicious selection, 
and was as follows: “Only fear the 
Lord, and serve Him in truth with all 
your heart; for consider how, great 
things He hath done for you.” 1 Sami 
X II, 24. The theme of the discourse 
was entitled : “The Piety of a Nation 
the only Guarantee of its Perpetuity 
and continued Prosperity.” The speaker 
showed by statistics and otherwise, the 
unprecedented material prosperity of 
the nation as a whole, and then showed 
the commendable and liberal provisions 
made by the States and the general 
Government for the education of all 
classes, so that illiteracy, especially of 
the South, of the nation, (one of the 
serious problems of the day), may be 
successfully remedied. What the nation 
has done and is still doing in the way 
of founding and sustaining charitable 
institutions was also pointed out. The 
unique and distinctive features of the 
civilization of the United States, which 
is pre-eminently a Christian civilization, 
having its origin in the Pilgrim Fathers’ 
piety and form of government estab­
lished in the fear of God at Plymouth 
Rock. But as it requires the same 
quality to constitute national greatness, 
as it does make the individual man 
great, v iz: moral excellence, so must 
the nation in the solution of all her 
economic problems seek to encourage 
the virtues and enact impartial justice, 
by which the inward real moral life of 
the nation may be preserved and keep 
pace with the rapid strides of material 
prosperity, and thus the fate of an in­
glorious doom as has befallen other 
nations once prosperous and proud, 
may be averted. The address by the 
pastor was duly appreciated as an in­
teresting and able effort by his hearers.
Entertainm ent.
The Zwinglian Literary Society gave 
an entertainment in the College chapel 
on Friday evening last. Excellent 
music was furnished by the well known 
quartette, under the leadership of Col. 
D. C. Swank, of Sehwenksville. The 
quartette consisted of D. C. Swank and 
Mrs. Swank, Mrs. Bean, of Norristown; 
H. A. Bomberger, of Collegeville, with 
Miss Mary Hobson, organist. The fol­
lowing was the programme: Music— 
‘‘Friendship, Love and Song” by the 
quartette. Mr. H. R. Rittenbouse read 
an essay, subject—“Good Natured 
Men.” Declamation—“The Engineer’s 
Story,” by A. W. Bomberger. Music. 
Duet—Whispering Hope. Declamation 
—“Spartacus to the Gladiators,” by J. 
W. Weinberger. This was followed by 
a Solo—“Thou art so Near and yet so 
Far,” sung by Mrs. Swank; she was 
received with the warm applause that 
she justly deserved. We seldom have 
the pleasure of hearing a solo so beauti­
fully rendered, and every one received 
it as a rare treat. Mr. William Rader, 
Jr., was then introduced and delivered 
his lecture on “Shams and Sha nmerv.” 
He spoke at length concerning com­
mercial, political, social and religious 
shams, referred to sham great 'ess and 
ended with a plea for true manhood. 
Mr. Rader is a young man df more than 
ordinary ability, has a good command 
of language and a pleasing address 
His lecture contained many wholesome 
truths. The quartette sang “Joys of 
Spring,” after which the ¡society ad­
journed. Every one went home highly 
pleased with the entire performance.
The Rev. William Ellinger,' of Phil­
adelphia, and formerly a noted charac­
ter of Schwenksville’s vicinity,has been 
holding a series of religious meetings 
during the past two weeks in the house 
of the furniture dealer, Ge6. D. Det- 
wiler, of East Perkiomen. ,
The retention of any waste matter in 
the system produces injury, The col­
lection of “phlegm” or diseased mucus 
in time of cold or throat aft'ectidn should 
be promptly removed, Dr, Bull’s Cough 
Syrup does it more quickly and effect­
ually than any other Cough syrup made
was held in Fenton’s Hall, 
evening. The programme was as follows: 
Instrumental Music—Miss Sallie Fen- 
stermacher. Select Reading—“Whin­
ing,” Miss Sallie Fetterolf. M usic- 
harp and violin, Italians. Essay— 
“The Model Citizen,” Frank M. Hob­
son. Answers to Referred Questions— 
Members. Music—Harp and Violin, 
Italians. Recitation—“The Ghost,” 
F. G. Hobson. Reading of the 
Gazette—Miss Emily D. Hamer, editress. 
Vocal Solo—“The Inquiry,” H. Alvin 
Hunsicker. Reading—“Friendship,” 
Miss Emily Hoxworth. Music— 
“Listen to the Mocking Bird,” Italians. 
Dialogue—“The Daily Governess,” 
Miss Emily D. Hamer. Referring of 
Questions. Music—Violin and Banjo, 
H. Croll and H. Alvin Hunsicker. H. 
Alvin Hunsicker was elected editor of 
The Gazette for the succeeding term of 
ten months.
Hom e F lashes and Stray  Sparks 
From  Abroad.
_Perhaps the wires will not work!
_Humanity can bear up under any
amount of praise, but a little censure 
will go a great ways.
Thanksgiving day was observed in 
the usual manner in this locality, by 
attending church, and by stowing away 
unusually large dinners, and by—let us 
hope-—giving thanks.
I don’t know what I shall do,—I ’ll 
not see him for one whole week.” The 
Lower Providence damsel should not 
think quite so loud,—rather softer.
George Missimer, the oldest man 
in Pottstown, celebrated his ninety-first 
birthday on Saturday.
How hard it is'to accept the truth 
directly. I t  will do well enough in pa­
renthesis or over the other fellow’s 
shoulder, but directly it cuts worse 
than a two-edged sword. J  ust so.
_Ah ! yes; the old depot still stands
as an unpretentious reminder of the 
flood. Over there it stands.
It depends. If  you don’t  happen 
to figure in the right circle your opin­
ions and statements are naught but 
dross—not up to the standard, as it 
were. Take that lecture, for instance,
Surprise parties—surprise parties 
—surprise parties—surprise parties— 
surprise parties—surprise parties—and 
where next? All kinds, too. Take 
your choice, if you get the chance.
—Well 1 Three cheers for brother Ro- 
barts and a tiger for the “Gay street 
Bridge”—the bridge so artistically 
portrayed by that wood cut last week.
—Stetler & Son, of Frederick town­
ship, shipped over the Perkiomen rail­
road from Zieglersville station to 
points south and east, last fall, 1,300 
bushels of nuts of various kinds.
—Geo. Detwiler, dealer in furuiture 
offers special inducements in another 
column.
—When both parlor and sitting- 
room of a house are occupied by lovers 
fond and true, it looks like business.
—The price of milk seems to be 
steadily on the increase in Philadel­
phia, the present rate being ten cents 
per quart.
—Harry B. Long, the well-known 
and popular Norristown caterer, has 
had the rooms or his eating house 
handsomely repapered.
From  Our Trappe Correspondent.
Thanksgiving Day passed as usual, 
with but very few people observing it 
as a legal holiday. The day is set apart 
by the President, as a day of rest, for 
the people to rest from their labor and 
to praise the Almighty for the abund­
ant crops gathered during the Summer. 
As such it should be observed.
The Lyceum connected with Augus­
tus Lutheran church, will hold its 
monthly meeting this (Thursday) even­
ing. They have spared no pains in 
preparing the programme, so as to 
make it both instructive and interest­
ing.
Mr. Steely, teacher in the Grammar 
school, had been on the sick list for a 
few days last week, but he has now 
fully recovered, and is again at his 
school-work.
James Weikel, who purchased the 
farm of Charles T. Miller, is building 
an addition to the barn and otherwise 
repairing the premises. He expects to 
take possession about the first of Janu­
ary.
„The public school taught by E. L. 
Markley, a short distance north of this 
place, has organized a Literary Society 
in his school. I t  will hold its meetings 
every two weeks on Friday after- 
n< on. They had the first meeting last 
Friday afternoon, when they rendered 
the following programme: Singing— 
“More to Follow.” Declamation— 
“Ballad of Old Ben,” John Weikel 
Select Reading—“A Page from a Child’s 
Journal,” Jacob Weikel. Declamation 
—“Hidden Brightness,” Jacob Markley. 
Select Reading—“Harry’s Sermon,” 
Ella Poley. Dialogue—“Martha Wash­
ington’s Tea Party,” five small girls. 
Declamation—“Out of the Year,” Lizfie 
Meyers. Select Reading—“Tale of a 
Nose,” George Kramer. Declamation 
—“Girl’s Lament,” Lizzie Brunner. 
Select Reading—“An Argument,” Leora 
B. Custer. Referred questions ; after 
which the-society closed by singing 
“We’re Going Home,” The sooiety I 
understand, is to be oalled Chestnut 
Hall Literary Society. These youthful 
performers acted their parts well, and 
if they continue to take interest in the 
matter the society will prove a benefit, 
as well as a success.
Correspondence
Item s from
A daughter of Jacob M. Cassel, of 
Phoenixville, was baptized on Sunday 
morning last, in the Schuylkill river 
near Green Tree, preparatory to join­
ing the meeting. A series of revival 
meetings held at the above place closed 
on Friday evening last. Rev. Mr. 
Reiner of Philadelphia, assisted in the 
services.
John B. Dettra, oT Oaks Station, ac­
cidentally cut one of the arteries of his 
left wrist while pruning some young 
trees recently, thereby rendering his 
hand useless for some time, but it is 
now improving.
The jurymen appointed by Judge 
Boyer to view the premises of Joseph 
Griffin, below Port Providence, and lay 
damages done the same by the Penna. 
Schuylkill Valley Railroad, will meet 
at the farm for that purpose on Friday 
next.
David Schwenk, Supervisor of this 
district, has brought an action against 
chief engineer Crawford, of the con­
struction department of the Pennsyl­
vania S. V. R. R., company, to compel 
him to so place the abutments and 
bridgewalls in the village at Mont Clare 
as not to interfere with the width of 
roadway, legally required for a public 
highway.
Those of your friends and neighborr 
whoturned out to hear the Boy Preaches 
were well paid for time and money- 
spent. I t  does one good to listen to 
such wholesome truths, so graphically 
and so eloquently told ; while his face, 
voice and style remind us of Illinois’ 
great Statesman, of nearly a quarter of 
a century since, so aptly termed the 
“Little Giant,” Stephen A. Douglas.
Considerable indignation is express­
ed hereabout in regard to a new de­
parture of the disposition of the un­
claimed bodies of those who die at the 
Almshouse. Gentlemen, do not forget 
that we are living in an enlightened 
country, and humanity ; whether dead 
or alive, poor or rich, is entitled to 
treatment consistent with civilization 
at least. observer.
OUR NORRISTOW N L E T T E R .
N orristown, Dec. 3,1883.
We can now claim the honor of hav­
ing had the Hon. Daniel W. Voorhees 
to lecture for us. The event took place 
on Thanksgiving evening, and the sub­
ject of this lecture was “Thomas Jeffer­
son.”- The audience was small but very 
select, being almost entirely composed 
of o u r  most-prominent and intelligent 
citizens. The lecture was certainly an 
able production, but as it was read,and 
as Mr; Voorhees had a bad cold, for my 
part I cannot say it was very interest­
ing. Miss Ella Chamberlain gave sev­
eral dramatic recitations which were 
better received than the lecture.
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Judge 
Boyer heard the arguments in favor of 
and against, sustaining the objections 
which were filed by the counsel of the 
DeKalb Street Bridge company,against 
the report of the jury of viewers. Chas. 
Hunsicker, Charles T. Miller and C. H. 
Stinson, Esqs., argued to have the ob­
jections sustained. Their main points 
were that because the bridge is between 
two boroughs it does not come within 
the letter of the Act of Assembly, and 
that the jury made their award of dam­
ages upon a wrong basis. Mr. Larze- 
lere, counsel for the Free Bridge As­
sociation, replied to the arguments ad­
vanced in a masterly manner. The 
opinion of the court was reserved until 
this morning, when it was read by the 
Judge. The exceptions were dismissed 
and the matter referred to the Grand 
Jury, which received special instruction 
in regard to the matter. The matter 
will not come before them until about 
Wednesdajv Witnesses on both Sides 
will be called by the jury and the mat­
ter will be thoroughly ventilated. Mr. 
Hunsicker announced that several of 
the jurors would be challenged for 
cause.
The December term of criminal court 
convened at 10 o’clock this morning. 
The usual amount of miscellaneous 
business was disposed of, after which 
the Judge read his opinion in the case 
of Jacob H. Price, vs. the Mingo Val­
ley Creamery Association. The ma­
terial points involved in the case were, 
1st, whether the defendant corporation 
had authority to make an assessment 
upon the stock of the plaintiff for the 
purpose of discharging the debt of the 
said corporation; and secondl)',whether 
if so the said corporation had the 
authority to sell the stock of the plain­
tiff so assessed. Both propositions were 
decided in the affirmative, and the in­
junction heretofore granted was dis­
solved, the bill of complaint dismissed, 
and the costs upon thei plaintiff". The 
opinion in the bridge case was then 
read. The first case tried was Com­
monwealth vs. Nathan Fetterolf, lar­
ceny. I t appears that while intoxicated 
the prisoner came into- the station at 
North Wales and created a disturbance. 
Before leaving lie took from a table a 
small box containing a breast pin 
and a shirt stud. This he put in his 
pocket and then went home. After he 
sobered up the jewelry was returned. 
Verdict not gilty. Commonwealth vs. 
Henry Jones, burglary. It is alleged 
that in last August while the family of 
Christian Snyder, of Huntingdon Val­
ley, Moreland township,, was in church,
} the defendant broke into their dwelling 
house and stole therefrom about $12 in 
money, a silk dress, two silver watches, 
silver spoons, &e., the whole amount­
ing in value to about $100. The pris­
oner entered the plea of guilty. Com­
monwealth vs, Issac Saddler, felonious 
entry, and carrying concealed deadly 
weapons. It is alleged that on the 15th 
of last October the defendant came to 
the house of Joseph F. Banes, near 
Huntingdon Valley, and upon being ad­
mitted by a daughter of Mr, Bancs, l»e. 
came impudent and endeavored to go 
up stairs, The women went after the 
hired roan, and upon being confronted 
by him, the prisoner drew a revolvor. 
Finally he was secured by some of the 
neighbors and taken before a justioe of 
the peace by whom he was committed. 
By the evidence it was shown that he 
was a sort of a crank and imagined that
if he had a oertain amount of money 
and would “sound his trumpet,” he 
cculd go through any house he pleased.
L e e .
M ARRI A G ES.
On Nov. 22, at Freeland, by Rev. J. H. Hen­
dricks, Mr. Samuel U. Faust, to Miss Annie M-, 
daughter of tlic late Daniel Nettles, both of 
Limerick township, Moutg. eounty.
On Nov. 29, at the home of the brides father, 
by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. George Yeagle, of 
Skippackville, and Miss Rieha C. Dieterieh, of 
Collegeville, Pa.
— TH IS IS  A B O U T SOME OF— 
HO WARD L E  OPOLE'S SPE DI­
A L  TIES.
Seal plush eoat6 $12, $20, $25, $30 and $35.
Seal plush pelisses, $20, $30 to $75.
Seal plush dolmans, $25, $35, $50, $75 to $100.
These goods are fashionable, pretty and ex­
ceedingly serviceable, and we make them to or­
der of materials of which we have a  large as­
sortment in sfock at $2.50 per yard up to $20 per 
yard.
You can see a handsome $50 dolman in our 
window. Handsome silk pelisses, with far trim­
mings, $25 to $38. Black astrakhan cloth at 
$5,00 $6,50, $7,50 and $10,00 per yard. Colored 
astrakhan cloths in choice shades.
Ladies’ cloth coats, new styles, at $3,50.
Xadles’ plush trimmed coats at $4,50, $6,50, 
$8,50, $10,05 to $20,00.
Ladies’ pelisses and ulsterettes at $10,00 to
$20,00.
Ladies’ ulsters at $5,00 to $20.00.
Ladies’ Russian circulars, something new and , 
very stylish, are among the most desirable of 
cloaks. Prices from $12,50 to $25 in cloth, and 
from $25,00 to $50,00 in silk Rhadame, Ottomau 
or Rhatzamere, with silk linings. There is a 
tendency toward very long coats this winter,and 
at our store you can always find the very latest 
styles, made up in first-class manner, and the 
prices are lower than can be made by parties 
who are not manufacturing them as we do.
Fur trimmings are exceedingly fashionable, 
and we have all widths of black, in the best 
qualities. Most dealers sell the second quality 
a t the prices we are selling the first quality. We 
have a large assortment of fur collars with satin 
linings.
Chinchilla fur is very pretty for a more showy 
trimming. Prices $1,00 to $2,50 per yard, ac­
cording to width.
Over three hundred styles of cloaking cloths 
in our stock ; between $1,00 and $6,50 per yard.
Twelve different qualties in black silk velvet, 
between $1,25 to $3,75.
Silk velvets in all desirable colors. Silk 
plushes in all clioiee shades for trimming or 
fancy work.
New cloths for dresses In a great variety of 
shades.
The best assortment of colored Bilks we have 
ever shown.
The best wearing black silks we know of, war­
ranted not to cut.
Beautiful brocade satin and ottoman ground 
velvets, at $3,75, $4,00, $5,00 and $6,00 per yard.
New styles of rat tail fringes.
New styles satin cord passamenteries.
Ladies and children’s cloth Bkirts, in a great 
variety of new styles.
We have a large lot of hoods of our own knit­
ting. They are more solidly and firmly knit than 
the city made goods and will outwear any we 
have yet seen made by other parties. One profit 
on an article admits of a lower price than where 
there is a manufacturer, a jobber and a retailer 
each to make a profit. This is where we make a 
: strong point on our coats and knit goods. New 
German mittens and leggings, in pretty styles 
and fine qualities.
Large stock of underwear—all grades.
We have just received a lot of arrasene for 
embroidering, the lateBt styles of leaves and 
flowers for fancy articles. New styles of plush 
balls and ornaments for fancy work.
All wool blankets at $4,75.
Bargains in blankets from the million dollar 
auction sale in New York.
Over sixty-five hands in our dress making de­
partment.
I f  you want the best sewing machine in the 




500 Tons Best Quality Sclnylliill Coal
For Sale by
F. W. W ETHERILL,
Collegeville, P. O., Pa. Areola Mills.
A SSIG N E E 'S  SA L E  OF
R E A L  E S T A T E
AND
PERSONAL P R O P ER TY!
Will be sold at Public Sale, by order of the 
Court of Common Pleas, of Montgomery county, 
on the premises, by the undersigned, on THURS­
DAY, DECEMBER 13,1883. The following de­
scribed Real Estate and Personal Property, as­
signed to Henry W . Kratz, by Henry S. Long 
and wife, in trust for the benefit of the creditors 
of the said Henry S. Long, v iz:—All that mes­
suage and tract Of 23 acres and 42 perches of 
land, in Worcester township, Montgomery county 
Pa., bounded by lands of William Craighton, 
Samuel H . Detwiler, David Truckscss and 
Andrew J .  Saylor, and fronting on the German­
town and Perkiomen Turnpike road. The im­
provements consist of a Stone Dwelling¿.j& S i* 
House, with 3 rooms on first floor, 3 on' 
second, and one on third ; porch front 
and back, and small kitched attached.
Two wells of water at the house, and cistern at 
the barn ; a variety of cherry, apple and other 
fruit trees. A Stone and Frame Bam, divided 
into threshing floor, two mows, stabling for ten 
cow6 and three horses, also wagon house, pig 
sty and other outbuildings. Also a tract of land’ 
situated in Perkiomen township, Montgomery 
county, aforesaid; bounded by lands of Mrs. 
Zimmerman, Isaiah Gouldey, David Godshalk, 
and the public road dividing the townships of 
Worcester and Perkiomen, containing 17 Acres 
and 7 perches, more or less, together with the 
following Personal Property. 8 cows, 2 shoats, 
corn by the bushel, cornfodder by the bundle, 
oats straw, clover hay, grain in the ground on 
both of the above mentioned tracts of land, 
market wagon, sleigh, cart, sulkey, roller, wheel­
barrow, feed cutter, spike harrow, post spade, 
rakes, forks, threshing flails, grubbing'h<xr, axe, 
wagon holster, iron dog, wrench, seive,hoop net, 
drawing knife, ladder, bean poles, harness, cup­
boards, milk cans, meat cutter, milk pans, stove, 
clothes wringer, butter hamper, cream bucket, 
butter scales, wash-boiler, tabic, lot of potatoes, 
chicken coops, bags, and various qther articles 
not mentioned. Sale to commence precisely a t 1 
o’clock, p. m ., when conditions wil be made 
known by H , W. KRATZ,
8. R. Shupe, a u n t.' Assignee.
J .  R. Weikel, clerk.
PU B L IC  S A L E
OF
F R E S H  COW S ! !
Will be * sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
DECEM. 10, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car 
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
_____ jfrorn York county. Good judgment was
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. 
Conditions by II. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
PUBLIC S-A-JLIE
OF
FINS HEAVY FRESH COWS,
A nd Turkeys and Chickens 1
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 13, Í883, at my Residence near 
Mingo Creamery, 20 Head of Fresh ̂
Cows! This stock has been selected in 
Lancaster county to suit the wants of Farmers 
and Dkirymeri, all in want of fine, heavy cows, 
young and fine milkers should not fail to attend 
this sale. Also 50 Fine Turkeys and 50 Pairs’of 
young Chickens. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock 
sharp. Conditions made known by 




F R E S H  COW S !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 8, 1888, at Frederick’s Hotel, 
Trappe. 20 Head of Western apFTjto
Fresh Cows. They are an extra lot 
Cows and should receive the attentionof pur­
chasers. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. 
Conditions bv J .  S. FREDERICK.
A Good Threshing Machine for sale, Apply at 
the COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
UOR SALE1
Wheat Straw ; Rye 8traw, short and long. 
Apply to I. P MOYER,
Near Upper Providence Square.
PU BLIC  S A L E  OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 8, 1883, at the Residence of the 
Subscriber, in Upper Providence township, 
Montg. county, on road leading from Pheenix- 
j ville to Collegeville, the following Personal 
Property : Three Horses, No. I is a Bay 
! Horse, coming flve years old, 16 hands 
! high, sound and quiet in single and 
double harness, and stylisb. ' No. 2, is a Brown 
Stallion, coming 4 years old, 16 hands high ; 
broke to single harness, No, 3, a Bay Mare. 
225 FAT HOGS and SHOATS ! Those wishing 
nice Shoats to keep over shonld not neglect this 
sale, 100 Head of Fat Sheep and Lambs. 
Double-seated carriage, 9 Shifting-top Buggies 
in good repair. Sale to commence at i  o’clock. 
Conditions by S. H. HALLMAN.
SgP Low priced Horses and Fat Stock taken 
in exchange.
JO SE PH  ST O N E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
PERKIO M EN BRIDGE.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale at reasonable prices.
Fire Tax Notice!
Notice is hereby given to the members of the 
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm Insur­
ance Company, of Montgomery County, that on 
the 8th day of November, 1883, the Board of 
Managers of said company,levied a tax on One 
Dollar, on each One Thousand Dollars, for.which 
they are insured,, and that they are .required to' 
pay the same to the persons who have heretofore 
acted as collectors. Punctual payment is re­
quested, as at the end of forty days the assess­
ments will increase in conformity with Section . 
6th of the Charter of said Company.
By order of the Board of Managers, 
Trappe,Nov.17,’88. H . W. KRATZ, Sec’ry.
QOAL
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works, 
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25 
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can 
be Bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de­
liver the same, if required. *'
JACOB TRINLEY.
p O R  SALE.
A valuable farm in Frederick township, Montg. 
county, Pa , 1 % miles from Zeiglersville station, 
on the Perkiomen R. R.,contains 100 acres, sub­
stantial Stone House, large barn, wagon house, 
hay house, spring house, lee house, running 
water at house and barn. Apply to
A. D.FETTEROLF, • 
Cbnveyancer and Real Estate Agent.,
Nov.28,St Collegeville, Pa.
Just received one car-load o f  
slightly damaged wheat,{scorch­
ed by fire), fo r  sale cheap, fo r  
chicken feed.
Also a variety o f other fe$d r . 
fo r  cattle, such as Sugar Feed,
Malt Sprouts, and all other 
kinds o f feed in abundance, 
cheap fo r  cash.
A. G. LAN D ES, Yerke$, Pa.
PU BLIC  S A L E  OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 6, 1883, The remaining Personal 
Property of the Estate of Abraham R. Hallman, 
late of llpiter Providence, township, deceased, on 
premises of said decedent, ou the road leading 
from Areola Statioif to Port Providence, about 
% of a mile from said station, as follows, to-wit:
1 COW in profit, lot of Chickens by the pound, 
Hog by the hundred. 150 yards of Carpet, Bed­
steads and bedding, Bureaus, desk, wash stand 
aud pitchers, 3 tables, benches, chest, brass ket­
tle, looking glass, lot of chairs, 2 large clocks, 
corner cupboard, large rooking chair* 2 stoves 
and pipe, buckets, pans, iron pots, sausage grin­
der, barrel of salt, lard cans, watering pots, 
candle mould, lot of dishes, settee and cushion, 
and a great many articles not lrerein mentioned. 
8ale to ’commence at 1 o’eJbck. Conditions by 
J.O .Fetterolf,auct. SAM’L II . HALLMAN, 
G . W . Bartholomew, clerk. Administrator.
PU BLIC  S A L E  OF
R E A L  E S T A T E !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 10,1883, at 2 o’clock p. m., on the 
premises in Upper Providence township, Mont­
gomery county, at Collegeville, bounded by the 
hotel property of Henry Longaker, deceased, 
Jacob Brunner’s property,the Sumneytown turn­
pike and others, now occupied by gnos Poley, 
and owued by Albert Longaker, of Norristown. 
It consists of about 3 ACRES and 45 perches, 
more or less, fronting on the Sumnytown turn­
pike. The buildings are in good condition and 
consist of a Frame House, 24x16 feet,, ^^gA x 
with 2 rooms on first floor, a rooms o u fn n ^ B  
second floor a kitchen attached, 16x12 ¡¡¡¡H U  
feet, 1% stories high, outkitchcu 8xl<ili 
feet, with fire place, side porch, well of water 
at kitchen door, cellar under main house. The 
BARN is stone 22x22 feet, two stories high with 
stabling for 4 horses and carriage. Young 
orchard of several kinds of apples. About 400 
yards from Collegeville station. Persons desir­
ing to see the property'before the day of sale, 
can call on Enos Poley. One half of the purchase 
money can remain in the property by giving a 
mortgage. Conditions at sale by
ALBERT LONGAKER, 
Norristown, Pa.
pO R .SA L E !
Hickory Cord and Club Wood; apply to 
J .  M. ZIMMERMAN, 
Near Collegeville.
p O R  SALE 1
A Six-room Brick House, kitchen attached, lo­
cated on Barbadoes street, (No. 545), Norris­
town . In good repair; will be sold on easy 
terms; apply to G. D. DETWILER,
Near Skippack, Pa.
p O R  SALE 1
A three-spring side-shelve wagon suitable for 
feed business ; also a two horse farm wagon. 
Apply to  G. D. DETWILER,
Furniture Dealer, near Skippack, Pa.
THE PLACE FOR




3 L . j f K 3 S r C - A .S T E H ,-----
In Gold , and Silver Cases ; Key and Stem 
W inders.
QI3L.'V 'ErtrW A .H "g ]  J
Castors, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Pickle 
Castors, Syrup Pitchers, Cream Pitchers, 
Sugar Bowls, 8poon Holders, Cups,
&c., &c. Hammered 8ilver goods— 
the very latest styles.
J E W E L R Y  !
The very latest in solid Gold and Silver 
Jewelry, a large stock of Rhine Stone 
in both. Gold and Silver Ladies' 
and Gents’ Chains, Neck­
laces, &c.
C L O C E S ,
Of all sizes and styles in the market. Spectacle« 
and Eye Glasses. Have just received a 
large Optometer for testing the sight 
accurately, and a large assortment 
of Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
to select from. Call and 
examine our stock.
Jeweler <fc Optician.
156 W est Main S treet,
Norristown, Pa.
DIADOS
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi­
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner. 
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEITSCH, Trappe, Pa.
H ere w e  a r e  Ag'ain !
Having just laid in an immense 
Stock of
#1 V U l l l l U U I  UUJ
For Men and Boys wear,
We will sell them at bottom prices.
CLOTUNG MADE TO OBOEA FULL LINE OF H.
Canton F lan nels.
D R Y  POODS AND ROTIONS!
“ JERSEYS’’ in different Shades.
A Large Assortment of Floor OIL 
CLOTHS—Latest Designs. 
-HARDWARE, WOOD AND WILLOW- 
WARE, 0R00ZERY and GLASS-WARE, 
THE LATTER IN SETTS-
A fulMine GROCERIES
A well Selected STOCK or
Boots &  Shoes
F O R  M E N  A N D  B O Y S .
Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Wall 
Paper and Borders In all 
tbelr varieties.
Men, Women dc Children's Gossamers. 
Ladies and Children's Underwear.
H A T S  & C A P S, Stock.
T able L inens an d  T owels, a  la rge  
variety;
And everything that is needed in a well-stocked 
country store. All goods guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or no sale, Come one, come a l l ; and 
examine our Goods before purchasing elsewhere, 
as it is no trouble to show goods, buy or not.
TRAPPE, PA.
Phoenix Hardware House!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
L A R G E S T  S T O C K .  O F
HORSE BLANKETS, 
Fur, Plush and Wool
Lap Robes,
Ever offered in this section, at prices to suit all. 
Also everything a farmer may wish in 
—the way of—
-----HARDWARE.-----
Headquarters for Guns, A munition, Fishing 
Tackle, and Cutlery.
Carriage and Saddlery H ardw are.
BLACKSMITHS, CARPENTERS,
—And P A IN T E R S  SU PPLIES.—
Call and examine our Stock,
N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.,
[Successors to  Joseph Fitzwater & Sod.]
MTÈRÏRISE 
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I  am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, a t reasonable prices.
M f l E N T S  and TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Oranite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of *
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C .,E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E nterprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
‘ ‘ Low price» and fa ir dealings,1'
RESPEC TFU L! Y,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
J  une 8-ly.
» p i l l e ,  SHOE asd HAT STO H I
New Store !








We have just opened in the store room 
next to the Poet office, a very good assortment 
of first-class
BOOTS and SHOES.
A l l  H o l ld  L e a t h e r .
HATS a n d  CAPS, W o o l  a n d  F u r . 
Our M otto; ONU PRIC E and Cash.
J. H. G0TT8HALL, Manager.
F . G. K R A F T ,
—DEALER IN—
N otion s, &c., See. 
EVANSBURQ,
Large and varied Stock o f all kinds of Goods, 
usually, kept In a Country Store. Good Quality 
and at Philadelphia prices.
A week made at home by jthe lndns- 
i  ^Btrious. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed. We will start you. 
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere 
to work for us. Now la the time. You can work 
in spare time, or give your whole time to the 
business. No other business will pay you nearly 
as well. No one can fall to make enormous pay, 
by engaging at once.1 Costly outfit Mid terms 
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably. 
Address True & Go., Augusta, Maine.
H arn ess E m porium ,
Upper Providence Square Pa.',
JOHN G. DETWILEH Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason­
able prices. GOOD- MATERIAL and WORK 
MANSBlP. A full stock of 
BLAN K ETS, ,
TOP-COVERfs, -V'.; 0 ,  I # . i  ?
IMPROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, ite ., <be.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining, "to the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed'!*) all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri­
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and HcadUght 
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.'
John &. Detwiler.
Yerkes Station Mills.
Paten Prates Straicht, 
and Fancy Family Floor,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most 
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prioes.






LINSEED MEAL, See. 
IrgTLO W EST CASH TRICKS.
Good,.elear Wheat received at all times.
____ J. R . L A N D E S .
rO R S A L E !
A Bay Itorsc, 8 years old, sound and gentle, 
Works single and double. For further information 
apply to HENRY R. RITTENHOUSE, 
Collegeville, Pa.
J W. ROYER, M> il-, 1
Practising Physician,
fk A P P E , PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
IT Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVAN SRU RG , PA
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9 
p. m.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office  H ours : l Tnl 9 \  * •  12 to 2 p. m.\ After 6 p. m.
Tg F. SLOUGH.
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks 
English and German*
P  G. HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Cor .M A IN  and SW ED E Streets, Norristtnen,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in 
Freeland.
D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sates a t reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa,
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
0  H. DETWILER.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also L E V E L IN G  and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Italm Station, Montg. County, Pa. Sepl86m.
D R. B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! 1  
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- 
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. 
Gas administered.
J  P. KOONS,
P ractica l S later ! !
RAH N'S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag­
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima­
tes, and prices.
PD  WARD DAYID,
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­
fully furnished upon application.
M H. KEELER,
P ain ter, G rainer,
and P aper-H anger.
T R A P P E  P A .
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt 
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures. 
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
JOHN MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cqt and made to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. 
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
SUNDAY PAPERS.s
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered-to those wishing to purchase along 






Under Acker'fe Building, Swede Street, ner.r 
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y  B. LO N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get. anything you may de­
sire hi the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest 
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem­
ber the place and favor it with your patronage 
when in town.
PATENTS
MUNN A CO., of the SciBNTmc Axsbicak, con­
tinue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Car eats. Trade 
Marks, Copyrights, for the United States, Canada, 
England, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about 
Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years' experience.
Patents obtained through MUNN A CO. are noticed 
In the Scientific American, the largest, best, and
most widely elroulated scientific paper. $3.20 a year. 
Weekly, splendid engravings ana interesting in-
{ormatton. Specimen copy of the Helentifle A mer- ©lean sent free. Address MUNN A CO., ScTKNTiXTC 
A m e r i c a n  Office, 261 Broadway, New York.
R E - O P E N E D !
The public are respectfully informed that I 
have opened the Upper Providence Square store, 
(formerly occupied by Jos. G. Gotwals), with a 
full line of
Dry Goods, Groceries, &c.,
at very low prices for cash. Particular attention 
is called to the fact, th a t I have a large Stock of
BOOTS <fc SH O ES
of every description, being sold off regardless of 
cost. Mens' finest quality of
Top Sole Kip Boots, $3,15
Also a nice selection of
Ready Made Clothing!
SU ITS FROM  $7,00 UP.
Overcoats from $8,00 up. An examination is 
solicited. Very respectfully,
Geo. W . Bartholomew,
Oct. 17,8m. TRUSTEE.
Specialty:- P aten t causes before the Patent Office] 
I and the Courts. Reasonable terms. Opinion as to] 
atentabiiity, free of charge. Send for circular,
Agrlctiite and Science,
E rrors in the Poultry Y ard—Mary 
errors are liable to occur with begin­
ners at poultry raising, for even the 
veterans are not free from mistakes at 
times. In 'selecting the breed a large 
majority pay greater regard to color 
and shape than to moredesiaable quali­
ties. I t  is well to know that the char­
acteristics of the breeds should be un­
derstood if no mistakes,are to oc cur.. 
But, after a breeder has become per­
fectly familiar with all that pertains to 
his choice of fowls, the common rou­
tine of the poultry yard next requires 
attention. The times of feeding should 
be regular, certain hours being fixed 
upon for that purpose, but there are 
very few who thus systematically feed 
their fowls. Water should be kept in the 
presence of poultry at all times, and it 
should not only be clean and pure, but 
fresh, and yet this important matter is 
over-looked by many. Warmth in winter 
is very essential to laying^ being as im­
portant as a fullsupply of feed,but every 
tbwl-house is not warm and comfortable. 
The prevention of dampness in the house 
avoids CrOnp, which is a terrible scourge, 
in a flock, but the small leak)’ here and 
there are not regarded as dangerous mat­
ters by the average breeders. Even the 
height of the roosts and construction of 
the nests have more or less tendency to 
affect the profits from poultry than many 
suppose, for high roosts Cause deformed 
feet, and poor nests will not be occupied 
by the hens if they can get better places 
ill which to lay. These things are seem­
ingly small matters, which are usually 
overlooked, but they are important to 
success. Why poultry shoidd be expect­
ed to prove profitable without care 
more than other stock is what we do 
not understand, and the fact that a 
profit is often derived from a flock that 
lias been overlooked, is strong proof 
that poultry-raising can be made to pay 
well when conducted by thoughtful, at 
tentive persons.
The • Press
THE f o r e m o s t  r e p u b l i c a n  n e w s p a p e r
FOR THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR, 1884.
W eekly Press, - -  - $1.00 a Year. 
Daily Press, - - - -$6.00 a Year.
The coming year will be notable. Congress, 
divided between a Republican Senate and a 
Democratic House, will be busy President- 
making. The great battle of Protection against 
Free Trade will agitate the Capitol and the 
country. The Presidential campaign will be the 
hardest fought and most exciting political 
struggle for a quarter o f a century. Europe, iu 
the opinion of the best informed, trembles on the 
evo of a great war.
With such an outlook a live newspaper which 
prints all the  news and tells the  whole truth about 
it  is mero th an  ever a necessity. Such a news­
paper is Tuk  P h il a d e l ph ia  P ress. Telegraph 
wires in its own office place it  in instantaneous 
communication with a corps of over live hundred 
news gatherers distributed all over tlio civilised 
world. The special daily cable service whi h it 
shares with th e  New York H erald  covers every 
pha¿Q of activity in European life. No paper 
excels it in all the  elements which go to inaku up 
a broad, full, complete journal.
Besides being a complete newspaper. T he 
W eekly  Tress has several special natures 
which pat it  at the top. Tho A grioultuaal 
Departm ent , enriched by constant contribu­
tions from the foremost writers in vuriou- 
branches, gives the practical things that people 
want to know on the farm and in the garden. The 
H elpin g  Ha n d  for Women or Home Depart­
ment, edited by Mrs. Kate Upson Clark, is  full 
of information, hints and happy thoughts lor every 
wife, mother and head of a household.
A  great feature of the coming ye.tr will be the 
highly valuable letters of Joseph  D . Week s on 
Wages of Working-men, the general conditions of 
Labor ar-4 the Cost of Living in Europe as com­
pared with America. Mr. Weeks, who bad charge 
of this subject for the Census of 18S<), has made it 
alifestud^; and has been abroad this year con- |  
ducting a special investigation. Ili* letters will 
give the facts as to earnings in all the various 
industries, the purchasing power of wages, strikes, 
trades-unionism, arbitration, etc.
The Weekly  Press is full of clmice home read­
ing, with puzzles and other matter for the hule  
folks, stories and pastimes for adults and children, 
fashion notes, recipes, gleanings from current 
literature, a careful summary of domestic and 
foreign news, find an earnest discussion of the 
great questions of the day.
Sample copies mailed free.
HEW TERMS OF THE PRESS :
By mail, postage free in the U . S. and Canada. 
Daily, except Sunday, 50 cts. a month; *‘6 a year 
Daily, including Sunday,65 cts. a month: $7.50 a year 
Sunday Press, $2.00 a year.
W eekly Press, - • $1.00 a Year,
Drafts, Checks and Post-Office Orders may be sent at- 
our risk and should be made payable to the order o f
THE PRESS CO., Limited,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
T H E S T T T s ]
NEW YORK, - 1884.
About sixty million copies of the The San 
have gone out of our establishment during the 
past twelve months.
If you were to paste end to end all the col­
umns of all The.Suhs printed and sold last year 
you would get a continuous strip of interesting 
nformation, common sense, wisdom, sound doc­
trine, and sane wit long enough to reach from 
Printing House square to the top of Mount Co­
pernicus in the moon, then back to Printing 
House square, and then three-quarters of the 
way back to the moon again.
But The Sun is writteu for the inhabitants of 
the earth ; this same strip of intelligence would 
girdle the globe twenty-seven or twenty-eight 
times.
If every buyer of a copy of The Sun during 
the past year has only spent one hour over it, 
and if  bis wife or his grandfather has spent 
another hour, thi& newspaper in 1888 has afford­
ed the human race thirteen thousand years of 
steady reading, night and day.
It is only by little  calculations like these 
that you can form any idea of the circula­
tion of the most popular of American newspa­
pers, or of its influence on the opinions and ac­
tions of American men and women.
The Sun is, and will continue to be, a news­
paper which tells the truth without fear of con­
sequences, which gets at the facts no matter 
how much the process costs, which presents the 
news of all the world without waste of words 
and in the most readable shape, which is work- 
ing with all its heart for the cause of honest 
government, and which therefore believes that 
the Republican party must go, and must go in 
this coming year of our Lord, 1884.
I f  you know The Sun, you like it already, and 
yon will read it with accustomed diligence and 
profit during what is sure to be most interesting 
year in its history.. If  you do not yet know The 
Sun, it is high time to get into the sunshine.
Term s to Mail Subscribers.
The seval editions of The Sun are sent by 
mail, postpaid, as follows :
DAILY—50 cents a month, $6 a year ; with Sun­
day edition, $7.
SUNDAY—Eight pages. This edition furnishes 
the current news of the world, special ar­
ticles of exceptional interest to everybody, 
and literary reviews of new books of the 
highest merit. $1 a year.
WEEKLY—$1 a year. Eight pages of the best 
matter of the daily issues; an Agricultural 
Department of unequalled value, special 
market reports, and literary, scientific, and 
domestic intelligence make The The Weekly 
Sun the newspaper for the farmer's house- 
held. To clubs of ten with $10, an extra 
copy free.
Address, I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
The Sun, N. Y. City.
§2 D 1V ÍD ÉM D Í A YBAR
FROM $3 INVESTED.
That is what any one will receive who sub­
scribes for The Independent of New York.
It occupies two fields. First, as a religious 
journal it is Undenominational and broader than 
any sect, Its aim is „.to strengthen and extend 
Evangelical1 religion and to defent it against the 
attacks of Materialism, Atheism and unbelief. 
I t  is free to approve or criticise in any of the de­
nominations whatever it believes is designed to 
advance or hinder the progress oi the Gospel of 
Christ.
Among its religious writers are Leonard W. 
Bacon I). D,, S.. 0» Bfirtlett, D. D., Prest. John 
Bascom, Bishop Tifos. M. Clark, Rev. Jos, Cook, 
Bishop A. C. Coxe, Geoige R. Crooks, D. D., 
Theo, L. Cuyler, D. D;, Rev. Samuel Dike, Geo. 
P. Fisher, D. D., prof. Norman Fox, Washington 
Gladden, D D., Bishop F. D. HuU'tihgtoti, Bishop 
J . F. Hurst, E. D. Morris, D D., Preet. Noah 
Porter, Francis LjPatton, D D., Philip Schaff, D 
D., R. S. Siorrs, I) D., William M. Taylor, D D, 
W illiame. Wilkinson;DD.,Prest. T. IX Woolsey
Second. As a literary journal it stands with­
out a peer amona the weekly press. During the 
past year it has published articles and poems by 
moré than three ijuirdred of the most talented 
writers in this country and Europe.
Among them Amelia A. Barr, Mary Clemmer, 
Rose Terry Cdok^, Kate Foote, Dora Reed Good- 
ale, Rev. W. E j Griffis, ‘‘Grace Greenwood," 
Thomas Hill, J) D, William D Howells “H H .," 
Sidney Lanier, Rose Hawthotne Lathrop, Louise 
Chandler Motiltoh; Joaquin Miller, R. A Óakes, 
Mrs. 8. M. B. Piatt, Josephine Pollard, Richard 
Henry Stoddard, Edniund Clarence Stedman, 
Mrs. Latint Thompson, J. T Towbridge, Celia 
Thaxter, John (Sreenleaf Whittier, Sarah C 
Woolsey, Susan EAYalláce, William C Ward and 
Prof. Charles A Young.
The Independent will, within the next few 
months, publish stories by William D Howells,' 
author of “Their WeddingJourney," “A Modern 
Instance .''e tc .; W. R Norris, author “Matri­
mony," “ ]S»o New Thing," e tc ,; F. Martiu Craw­
ford, author of “ Mr. Isaacs,'* '“ Dr. Claudius," 
etc.; J .  S of Dale, author of “ Guerndale"; 
Edward Everett Hale, author of “Ten Times 
One is T eh /' 0 tc .; Julia- Sehayer, author of 
‘•Tiger Lily, and Other Stories,'; Rebecca Hard­
ing Davis, Sarahs Orne Jewett, Fred D Story, 
Katq Upson Clarke, etc., etc. I t is also negoti­
ating with other distinguished story-writers of 
England and America, whose names it does not 
as yet feel at liberty to make public.
In civil political affairs The Independent con­
tends for Sound idéas and principles. I t believes 
iu the reform of the civil service and tariff, in 
the purification of polities, and maintains those 
principles which the highest ethics and best in­
telligence require.
The Indejiendcnt has 22 distinct departments, 
82 pages iu all.
Term s to Subscribers.
One subscription pirn year.. . .................. ,$ 3 00
For 6 months, $1,50 ; for 3 months........... ,75
One subscription two years.......................  5 00
One subscription five years........................ 10 00
“ T R IA L  T R IP ."
We offer a month's subscription, as a “ Trial 
Trip," for 30 cents, which can be remitted by 
postage stamps. Payment of $2,70 in addition 
will secure the balance of a year's subscription.
Send postal card fo r  free specimen copy and 
judge fo r  yourself.
The Independent,
251 Broadway, New York.
mm piles
8y»»ptoi»s are Uloistiire, stinging:, itching, worse at 
night; aeeras us if pin»worms were crawling about 
the re ctum; the pri vate parts arc often affected. As a 
pleasant, economical ami positive cure, Swatkx’s 
Ointment ia superior to apy article in toe market. 
Sold ly  druggists, or sbndfiu ots. in 8-lct. Stampa. 9 
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One of the best Local, Family and General 
newspapers published. Now is the time to 
8qb$cribfif
MQTUSR NOBtS’S
H E A L I N G  S Y R U P .
TRA OB MARK.
20 Million Bottles sold in 10 years. A certain Cure for ̂  
Dyspepsia, all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Liver, Stomach, Blood, Skin and Bowels.
Can Produce Thousands of Letters proving its Curative Powers.
AN OLD ANDXONG TRIED REMEDY. 
L aboratory 77 Amity S treet, new York city.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
-The King of Com Killers. The; most desperate
Corns, Bunions, Warts &c., Späeuilycured. Price 25 Cents.
—An Unfailing Remedy for
Hot, Swollen and Tender Feet,Chilblains,&c. Price 25 Cents. 
gCornease Manuf’g Co., 236, 5th Ave. Place, N. Y. City- 
For Sale by Agents, Druggists and Shoe Dealers.
O v e r c o a t s ! O v e r c o a t s . !  O v e r c o a t s ! ! !
S u i t s ! S u i t s ! S u i t s !
For Men Youths, Boys and Children!
O u r  S t o c k  is  t h e  L a r g e s t .
O u r  P r ic e s  a r e  t h e  L o w e s t .
A l l  o u r  o w n  M a n u f a c t u r i n g .
We make Ladies Coats and Ulsterettes to 
order.
HERM AN WETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Half] NORRISTOW N, PA.
I am still at the business. I thank the publie for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance o f  the same. W ill visit CollegeTille, Trappe, and vicin ity ; as heretofore, on
TU ESD AY, TH U RSD AY and SA TU R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves
W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,
EVANSBU RG , LO W ER PRO VID ENCE, P. O.
IRONBRIDGE
C A R R IA G E W O RK S ! 
Bata Station, Pentì.




Which are kept on hand and made to order. 
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly 
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a 





C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Dealers in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemldck
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PIC K ET S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
RAILS.
Le h ig h  and Schuylki l l
COAL. ■ -  COAL.
F L O T J B ,
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN SE E D  M E A L ,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. ITarrhon's 
Towu and CJountry Paiuty—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
B U Y  T H E  B E S T
S to v e s  and  H ea ters .
Tehy will give you the most heat with the least 
expense. At
A* H, 'Qottshalk’s Collegeville,
You can buy them at the very lowest prices. 
The Appolo.Globe andGarfield Ranges,and others 
of the latest styles and patterns in stock. The 
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince­
ton, Heaters. Any king of Stove, Range, or 
Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom­
ers at short notice at the.lowest market-price.
Large and complete stock of all kinds of
T I N W A R E  A N D
LAMPS of every kind (including the Extension) 
A  8 P E C I A L T Y ,
A G E N T  FOR
A S B E S T O S
READY MIXED LIQUID PAINTS.
All lends o f Jobbing done.
A. H. Gottshalk,
COLLEGEVILLE, p a .
THE BEST
At lie Lrest Pria
THE NEW EARLY DAWN
H EATER
Is not surpassed by any Heater in the market for 
sup.&vior excellence in every respect.
STOVES an d
R A I S E S
A. C. L, A N  D E  S.
D EA L ER  IN
of the niost iluprovodi patternp, warranted to give 
satlbfaetinn. $tqves and Heaters will be . 
put up î t short notice. 1 A full stock 
of all kind's of
Flour, Feed, Grain, Coal, Fer« ( T I  IN  " W ” Â  E K  ! 
tilizers, &c., &c.
Y E R R E S, MONTG. CO UNTY, PA.
Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty; all 
work doufi^promptly and in the best man­
ner. Jobbing ueatly executed. Prices 
low and just. Give us a trial.
Having the latest, most improved and conveni­
ent facilities for handling feed with the least pos­
sible cost, I am enabled to defy competition in 
the sale of all kinds of feed, and will not be un­
dersold by anyone. rrhe best Wheat B uan in 
the market always on hand and sold at the 
Lowest possible Price. A large and excellent 
stock of
Lehi[h and S t ta jM l Coal !
Direct from the best Lehigh and Schuylkill 
Collieries, guaranteed to be. free of slate and to 
give satisfaction in every way. Also Agent for 
Trinley's Phosphate. Give us a call.
A. K. H D N SM ER,
Collegeville, Pa.
A. C. LANDES.
Two Good B ooks.
Chamber1» Information, fo r  the People ; or 1001 
Things Worth Knowing, comprising the history 
and mystery [of everything in common use. 
CrdUbe’s Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of 
Words and Things connected with aH the Arts 
1 and Sciences, illiisi rated with over 500 engrav­
ings nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8 
i inches and nearly two inches thick. Retails at 
1 $1.50. Sample of either, to agents only, for $1.
or both for $2. Address, E. Brent & Co., South 
I Bend, Indiana.
P A T E N T S .
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and 
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All business 
connected with Patents, whether before the Pat­
ent Office or the Courts, promptly attended to. 
No charge made unless a patent is secured. Send 
for circular. May9,83'
JO SEPH  S T O N E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
PERKIOM EN B R ID G E .
Rag Carpet,woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale at reasonable prices.
if  tot? w a it  w ts best as'U euL A fm
. MACHINES GO Tf)
H E E B N E E  & SO N S,
L A N SD A L E , Monlg. Co., lenna
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Venna.
Hrataer’s Pateit Level Treai 
Horse Powers !
Arc much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n pr 's Little  Gia n t  Threshing  a n d
Cleaning  Mach in e ,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay 
Rakes, <&c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices. .
Steam-Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for »Circulars,
HEEBNER & SDRS,
LANSDALE, PA.
HEALTH IS W EALTH!
1*U. E. C. WKNT‘8 AKUYli AND l.KAIN TlU  ATMhNT, » 
piiuraótefiil spu.ciflefor II> «I Un. D .zztió-xs A m vul«l«tia , Fitti, N*!i v..ub Ni-urnlKia. •;, Ni-ry<»»i« Prqptuatlon chiuum!
by th e  ime of dlroitol o r  ioI'umto, Waltufiiliies*. Mòti ta l De. 
yr »H‘on!'S<.'tenliiir o f the D r a i n i l l  liinanity and 
le tdiiiK to  mim*ry. ticray am i «it at.li ; P re m a tu re  Old A re, 
B iinviiness, Lo*» of P<>ver fu e itliu rnux . Invo lun tary  Losses 
and  S)H‘mtMt-»rrha»a caused  by o.vi*r-i*xe.i ib-n o f the b ra in , 
n*lf-»liU*eornvi‘r- lu ilnxem '« . K aehbn-x con ta ins one m onth 's  
tren ti» .n t .  $1 a box. o r bU  boxen for $ 3 , R«-ut by m ail pm* 
paid  oil TeUetpTbf p rie* . ’
W E C U A R A N T E E  SIX BO XES
T o c-’re  any  oa-e. W th  each  o rd er r e c iv .  <| by us for six  
boxes, accom panied w Uh $ 5 , we w ill send  the pu rch aser ou r 
w ritteu  g uaran tee  to  refund  th e  inoa’ey if th e  tre a tm e n t does 
n o t effect a  cure. G uarantees Issued only by 
LISNKK & MKNDKI.KOX, 320 Ituce Stre.-t, Ph iladelphia, Pa.
“  P U H X T A S . "
The celebrated vexetable Itlood Purifier. I t  Im m ediately 
ca res  H eadache, Constipation, Purifies (fan Skin. H ailed 
am  w here upon receip t of 25  cents. U nsurpassed  fo r
Children. EISN ER  &  M E N D E LS O N , 
320 R a ce  Street, Ph ilade lph ia , Pa .
If you r a t  a
FOR LITTLE MONEY
GO TO
W . H. BlanchFord,
PROPRIETOR OF THE
Collegeville Carriage Works,
You will be sure oif being suited, as I have 
Juhip Seat carriages, three or fpur kinds of Piano 
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and 




¥ » T C * T K i r » ] V < 4  For wound, dis- AW i j I U i V  ^  ease or other dis­
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent 
parents entitled when death resulted. Claims 
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back 
pay and discharges obtained. Apply a t once, 
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law. 
Address with stamp, the old established firm of 
EDSON & CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents, 
917 F. St., Washington, D. C.
J. M; Albertson & Sons,
B A W K E R S ,  
Norristown, Pa.
Interest Paid on Deposits.
MONEY TO LOAN.
STOCKS AND BONDS
BO U G H T AND SOLD.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, r’rop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls .&cM
EVERY MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at. 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
EXTRAORDINARY
B A R G A I N S
j f
Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to 
save money visit- my
Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippa6kville to College­
ville, 1 x/ 2 miles from the former place.
All Kinds of New and Second- 
Hand Furniture
At the Very Lowest Prices,
Chamber Suits, Cottage Suits,
Parlor Suits, Lounges,
Bedsteads, Mattresses,
Bed Springs, Marple Top Tables, 
Extensive Tables,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Book Cases, Bureaus^
Side Boards, Sinks,
All kinds of Chairs, &c.
All kinds of second-hand Furniture*
Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such 
as edmer cupboards, cases o f drawers, desks, 
high case clocks, wardrobes, &c. Old books on 
hand printed by Christopher Sauer. You are 
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether 
you purchase or not.
Geo. D. D etw iler.
T il C jr i^ n o t, life is sweeping by, go and 
-M. dare before you die, something 
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer 
time. $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit 
free. No risk. Everything new. . Capital not 
required. We will furnish you everything, 
many are making fortunes. Ladies make as 
Much as men, and boys and girls make great 
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. Hal- 
l e tt  & Co., Portland Maine.
¥ 1 7  ■ y  people are always on the lookout 
▼ ▼ l^ rU C ifop  chances to increase their 
earnings, and in time become w ealty; those who 
do not i-npro e their opportunities remain in 
poverty. We offer a great chance to make 
money. Wt* want many men, women, boys and 
girls to w <rk .or us right in their own localities. 
Any one can do the work properly from the first 
start. The business will pay more than ten 
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish­
ed free. No one who Engages fajHf to make 
money rapidly. You can devote your whole 
time to the work, or only your spare moments. 
Full information and all that is needed sent free 
Address Stinso^  & Co., Portland,Maine.
